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The coverage of science and technology particularly relating to research 

done in Indian research institutions, is generally very poor in Indian media. 

There are several reasons for this situation, one of them being the lack of 

credible and relevant science content. In order to bridge this gap, Vigyan 

Prasar launched a unique initiative - India Science Wire (ISW) – in January 

2017. 

The news service is dedicated to developments in Indian research 

laboratories, universities and academic institutions. Almost all news stories 

released by this service are based on research papers by Indian scientists 

published in leading Indian and foreign journals. All news stories and 

features are written and edited by a team of professional science journalists 

with decades of experience in science journalism.  

News stories based on happenings in Indian research labs are released to 

media houses on a daily basis. These stories are also uploaded on ISW 

website and are simultaneously promoted though social media – Twitter and 

Facebook. At present, the service is available in English and Hindi.  

 

Reach out ISW Editor with story ideas, comments and suggestions at 

indiasciencewire@gmail.com  

 

ISW website: http://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/isw.htm 
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            ISW stories released and published in March 2019                                      

S.No                  Story title Date of 

release 

Name of the writer 

1 IMD forecasts above normal March to 
May temperatures over some parts of 
the country 

March 1 Sunderarajan 

Padmanabhan  

2 Database launched on flora in 

peninsular India 

March 5 Sunderarajan 

Padmanabhan 

3 How AI may help diagnose mental illnesses March 6 P Surat 

4 STI council leveraging S&T through nine 
societal missions 

March 6 Sunderarajan 

Padmanabhan 

5 AstroSat discovers new group of stars in 
globular cluster NGC 2808 

March 7 Niruj Mohan Ramanujam 

6 A new roll on to relieve period pain March 8 Jyoti Singh 

7 Local communities key in conservation of 
snow leopards: study 

March 8 S Suresh Ramanan 

8 Hyderabad scientists make magnetic 
graphene for Next Gen digital devices 

March 11 Sivasubramani Santhosh 

9 Scientists transform the bane of black soot 
into a boon for water purification 

March 11 Rayies Altaf 

12 Scientists solve genetic puzzle surrounding 
Mundas  

March 12 Dinesh C Sharma 

13 Climate vulnerability maps developed for 
Himalayan states 

March 14 Dinesh C Sharma 

14 IIT Kharagpur gets new high power 
computing facility 

March 14 Sunderarajan 

Padmanabhan 

15 Palm fossils suggest Tibet had high 
mountains and deep valleys 

March 15 Dinesh C Sharma 

16 Antibiotic resistant bacteria found in river 
water  

March 18 Aditi Jain 

17 Fishing and coral reef degradation threaten 
parrotfish in Andaman: study 

March 18 Sanghamitra Deobhanj 

18 New discovery paves way for ‘silicon of the 
future’  

March 19 Dinesh C Sharma 

19 Records of historical supernova found in 
Karnataka 
 

March 22 B S Shylaja 

20 Watch this season of IPL with a dash of 
data science from IIT 

March 22 Jyoti Singh 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 New technique can make flexible 
electronics self-repairing too 

March 25 Piyush Pandey 

22 More nitrogen may help offset effect of 
climate change on wheat : study 

March 26 S Suresh Ramanan  

23 Giant LEAP to view materials – one atom 
at a time 

March 26 P Surat 

24 Study finds gaps in conservation efforts in 
Western Ghats 

March 27 S Suresh Ramanan 

25 Vitamin deficiency widespread among 
healthy looking urban Indians 

March 27 Monika Kundu Srivastava 

26 Low soil moisture posing threat in most 
river basins 

March 28 Umashankar Mishra 

27 Gandhi: fitness freak, champion of 
sustainable food and a pioneering vegan 
 

March 28 Dinesh C Sharma 

28 ‘Whispers of Wind’ on radio launched March 29 Jyoti Singh 



 

 

       

1 नेत्र कैं सर के उऩचार में मददगार हो 
सकते हैं नए जैव सकेंतक 

March 1 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

2 रक्तचाऩ और मधुमेह मनयंत्रण में मददगार 
हो सकता है नया मोबाइऱ टूऱ 

March 5 शुभ्रता ममश्रा 

3 सररस्का से कर सकें गे अंतररऺ का दीदार March 5 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

4 प्राकृमतक रेशों से कंऩोजजट प्ऱाजस्टक बनाने 
की नई ववमध ववकमसत 

March 6 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

5 एस्रोसैट ने खोजा तारों के गोऱाकार गुच्छे 
में मसतारों का नया समूह 

March 7 मनरुज मोहन रामानुजम  

6 हहम तेंदओंु के संरऺण में मदगार हो 
सकती है सामुदामयक भागीदारी 

March 8 एस. सुरेश रमणन 

7 सात करोड़ वषष ऩहऱे ऩूवषजों स ेअऱग हो 
गई थी मेंढक की यह प्रजामत 

March 12 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

8 हकडनी रोगों के मनयंत्रण के मऱए समग्र 
नीमत जरूरी 

March 14 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

9 कनाषटक में ममऱे ऐमतहामसक सुऩरनोवा के 
अमभऱेख 

March 22 बी.एस. शैऱजा 

10 देश की नदी घाहटयों में नहीं है सूख ेसे 
उबरने की ऺमता 

March 25 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

11 ववटाममन की कमी स ेग्रस्त हैं स्वस्थ 
हदखने वाऱे शहरी ऱोग 

March 27 मोमनका कंुडू श्रीवास्तव 

12 कुऩोषण स ेरृदय रोग तक ऱड़ने में मदद 
कर सकत ेहैं गांधी के मसद्ांत 

March 28 हदनेश सी. शमाष 

13 जऱवायु ऩररवतषन ऩर जागरूकता के मऱए 
19 भाषाओं में रेहडयो धारावाहहक 

March 29 उमाशंकर ममश्र 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

IMD Forecasts 'Above Normal' March to May 

Temperatures Over Some Parts of the Country 
By Sunderarajan Padmanabhan | ISW | 01 March 2019 TWC India 

 

The India Meteorological Department has forecast that the March to May season 

average temperatures are likely to be above normal over the southern part of 

west coast and some areas in north-west and north-east India. 

In its first report on seasonal outlook for temperatures during hot season (for the 

period from March to May)released here today, the country‟s apex weather 

agency said Uttarakhand could be the worst off. 

In the Himalayan state, while the season averaged mean and the minimum 

temperatures are likely to be 0.5 degree Celsius to one degree Celsius above 

normal, the season averaged maximum temperature is likely to be worse, at more 

than one degree Celsius above normal. 



 

 

Uttarakhand could be followed by Himachal Pradesh, West Rajasthan, coastal 

Karnataka, Kerala and Arunachal Pradesh. Here, the situation could be better than 

the hilly State but not as good as compared to the rest of the country. In these 

States, all the three parameters – season averaged mean, maximum and 

minimum temperatures are likely to be 0.5 degree Celsius to one degree Celsius 

above normal. 

It could be a mixed bag in Konkan and Goa. In this region on the west coast, the 

season averaged maximum temperatures are likely to be 0.5 degree Celsius to 

one degree Celsius above normal. However, the season averaged mean and 

minimum temperatures would be near normal. 

The situation could be reverse in Saurashtra, Tamil and coastal Andhra Pradesh. 

In these areas,the season averaged minimum temperatures are likely to be 0.5 

degree Celsius to one degree Celsius above normal, while season averaged mean 

and maximum temperatures are likely to be near normal. 

The report on the seasonal outlook has also noted that this year there may not 

be much change in the number of heat wave spells in the core heat wave zone, 

which covers Punjab, Delhi, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, 

Chattisgarh, Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Odisha and Telengana, besides 

Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, and Rajasthan. 

Additional Director General of IMD and Head of Services, Dr. M.Mahapatra, said 

the meteorological sub-divisions in the region witness an average of about five 

heat wave episodes during the three months. Similar number of episodes is likely 

this year also. IMD declares heat wave conditions whenever the temperatures go 

five degrees above normal or whenever the temperatures cross 42 degrees 

Celsius irrespective of the departure from the mean. 

Speaking to India Science Wire, IMD Director General, K.J.Ramesh, said an 

updated outlook will be issued next month for the period from April to June. IMD 

has been issuing seasonal forecast outlook for sub-division scale temperatures 

over the country for both hot and cold weather seasons since 2016. 

This article was originally published in India Science Wire 

 

 

 

http://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/IMD-forecasts-above-normal-march-to-may-temperatures.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

नते्र कैंसर के उपचार में मददगार हो सकत ेहैं नए जवै सकेंतक 

By उमा ंकर  म  | Publish Date: Mar 5 2019 5:15PM 

 

 ो कता   का कहना ह ै क  े को  काएं कैंसर के  व     प  का पता  गाने के   ए  द   

जैव संकेतक ( ा ोमाक र) हो सकत  हैं  एक     उप ोग  त    ह    उ रकर   ा ह ै क 

कैंसर को  का  में को े  ॉ  को कम-सं े  त  क ा जाता ह ै 

नई  द     ( ं   ा सा ंस वा र):  ारत    ो कता   न ेनेत्र कैंसर से   त को  का  के  सार के   ए 

 ज मेदार कारक  का पता  गा ा ह,ै  जससे रोग  त को  का  को ऊजा   म त  ह ै  ो कता   का कहना ह ै

 क  स     न से कैंसर के उपचार के   ए द    ाव र हत दवाए ं  वक सत करन ेऔर  नदान के स र  त 

तर क  के  वकास में मदद  म  सकत  ह ै कैंसर को  का  को  ं     ंख ा वा  े ै   ए स  का उ पादन करते 

   देखा ग ा ह ै  ो कता   का कहना ह ै क  े को  काएं कैंसर के  व     प  का पता  गान ेके   ए  द   

जैव संकेतक ( ा ोमाक र) हो सकत  हैं  एक     उप ोग  त    ह    उ रकर   ा ह ै क कैंसर को  का  

में को े  ॉ  को कम-सं े  त  क ा जाता ह ै 

  



 

 

 स     न में पा ा ग ा ह ै  क सामा   को  का   ारा   तेमा   कए जाने वा े का  हा  े  और  ै   

ए स  के  जा  कैंसर को  काएं ऊजा  के   ए  म नो     का उप ोग करत  हैं   स  तरह, रे  नो  ा  ोमा 

को  काएं  स   ग और       गठन के   ए  ै   ए स  को  व े   प से सं े  त करत  हैं  
 

कैंसर  त को  का  क  का    ा   का     न करन े के   ए कां  े  - े   मॉ   ग (स   एम) नामक 

कं    र तकन क का उप ोग  क ा ग ा ह ै  ो कता   न े रे  नो  ा  ोमा को  का  का     न  स  

तकन क क  मदद से  क ा ह ै 

  

    न में  व   एवं रे  नो  ा  ोमा को  का  और कैंसर के  कार  के   च  ंतर क  पहचान क  गई ह ै 

स   एम तकन क क  मदद से जै वक   ा   के    तक-रासा  नक, प ा वर    और  ोपो ॉज   वरो   का 

कं    र   ा रत ग  त    व े    क ा जाता ह ैऔर  न वां  क एवं जैव-रसा  नक ग    का पता  गा ा 

जाता ह ै 

  

 ो कता   ने त  ना मक     न के   ए सामा   रे  ना और रे  नो  ा  ोमा के नम न  का उप ोग  क ा 

ह ै कॉ न    ांस  ां े न के  ाद सामा   रे  ना के नम न े व   कै ेव रक  ंख  से एकत्र  कए गए हैं  ज  क, 

रे  नो  ा  ोमा   मर के नम ने रोग  त     के माता- पता क  सहम त से  ा   कए गए हैं  
 

 चपन में होने वा े नेत्र कैंसर,  जसे रे  नो  ा  ोमा कहत ेहैं, को कें   मे रखकर  ह     न  क ा ग ा ह ै 

रे  नो  ा  ोमा एक  ा   र दोन   ंख  को   ा वत कर सकता ह ै  ारत में     के रे  नो  ा  ोमा के 

कर   1,500 नए माम  ेहर रोज सामन े ते हैं  

  

 ारत      ो गक  सं  ान ( ई ई  ), म ास, चे ई के  कंर नेत्रा   और  मे रका के मैसाच से स जनर  

हॉ  प   कैंसर सें र    हाव    मे  क   क   के  ो कता    ारा  ह     न सं     प से  क ा ग ा ह ै 

    न के नत जे  ो  प त्रका ए ई  एस  े स  में  का  त  कए गए हैं  

  

 स     न से ज     ई ई  -म ास क   ो कता   ॉ.  वाग तका सा  न े  ता ा  क “कैं सर उपचार के 

  सर गहरे द    ाव होते हैं  कैंसर-रो   दवा  व   को  का  को   ा वत  कए   ना रोग  त को  का  

तक प चंन  चा हए,  जससे गं  र द    ाव  से  चा जा सके  कैंसर उपचार के   ए स र  त दवा  क  खोज 

को  का  क  का    ा   के  ारे में हमारे  ान पर  न  र करत  ह,ै  जससे रोग  त को  काएं   त  रहत  

हैं ” 

 

 स     न से ज  े एक      ो कता   ॉ. का तक रमन न े  ता ा  क “क     र   ा रत मॉ   ग 

को  का  क  का    ा   के  ारे में हमार  सम  को   ा सकत  ह ै जै वक   ा     के  ंक   के सा  



 

 

कं    र मॉ   ग क  मदद से को क   का    ा   का स  क  प से  न कर  कर सकते हैं   स तरह 

को  का  क   वां  त का    ा     को  ा  त करन ेके तर क  क  पहचान करन ेमें मदद  म  सकत  ह ै" 

  

    नकता   क    म में  ई ई  -म ास के  ॉ. का तक रमन,  ॉ.  वाग तका सा  और  कार मो हत ेके 

सा   ंकर नेत्रा   क   ॉ.  ै जा व . ए च र , रंज त क मार, र व क मार,  वकास खेतान, प खराज ऋ  , 

   े र  ग े न, क    क मार स  म  म, मे ा जनोम  ै स,  ंग    के का तके न   वरामन और  मे रका के 

मैसाच से स जनर  हॉ  प   कैंसर सें र    हाव    मे  क   क   के वेन मा  स एवं  ें न  नको  े ा म   े  

 ह     न  व ान और    ो गक   व ाग, जैव    ो गक   व ाग त ा  व ान और  ंज  न  रग  न सं ान 

 ो   के  न दान पर   ा रत ह ै 

  

( ं   ा सा ंस वा र) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Database launched on flora in peninsular India 

Sunderarajan Padmanabhan  New Delhi |  Published on March 05, 2019 

 

The Centre for Ecological Sciences (CES) at Bengaluru-based Indian Institute of Science 

has launched an online database of peer-reviewed information on over 10,000 plant 

species in peninsular India. 

Called `Digital Flora of Peninsular India‘, it draws on information available in the 

herbarium housed at the Centre. The herbarium was founded by taxonomist and filed 

biologist Dr Cecil .J. Saldanha, who had collected these specimens during his 

explorations of Karnataka‘s flora. The Indian Institute of Science had acquired it after his 

retirement. 

Dr. K Sankara Rao, herbarium in-charge and retired professor of the Department of 

Biochemistry, decided to develop the online database when he took charge in 2007. He 

put together a team of volunteers, who digitized and compiled records of the plant 

specimens. 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/profile/author/Sunderarajan-Padmanabhan-16564/


 

 

The database contains comprehensive information about each plant species: its vernacular 

name, taxonomic description, habitat, geographic distribution, flowering time, 

conservation status and more. 

An official press release from IISc noted that that Dr. Rao and his team had also carried 

out extensive ecological surveys to ensure that the information provided on the website is 

accurate and up-to-date. The exercise was conducted since collections were over 30 years 

old and there could be lot of changes in species diversity in a habitat. The website also 

features photographs taken from the team&#39;s field trips and scanned images of the 

herbarium specimens. 

The work started with digitising the flora of Karnataka, but was later expanded to cover 

other states through which the Western and Eastern ghats run. The teamspent four years 

to collect, process and upload the information. Now it is working to include information 

on plant diversity from parts of north-central India and information about mosses and 

lichens. (India Science Wire) 

Twitter handle: @ndpsr 

Published on March 05, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

स र का से कर सकें गे  ंत र  का द दार 
उमा ंकर  म  |  

 

 

 हर  में वा   और  का   द    क  वजह स ेरात में  समान में  सतार  को देखना क ठन हो ग ा ह ै 

 स   ए व ैा नक   ारा उप ोग क  जान ेवा   व े ा ाए ंद रदराज के  ते्र  में   ा पत क  गई हैं  द र होन ेके 



 

 

सा -सा    ेव े ा ाए ं म  ोग  के   ए उप    नह  हो पात  हैं    ह  क म   को द र करन ेके   ए एक 

नई व े ा ा क      त स र का  ाघ    ार   के पास  राव   क  पहा     में क  गई ह ै  हा ं कर 

 म  ोग     का  गगंा,  नहा रक ,  ह  और तार  स ेम  ाकात कर सकत ेहैं  तं र  क  कहा न   के सा  

 हा ंन त्र  को देखन ेका  स  स ा  ाम   न ेके सा      होता ह,ै जो रात  र च ता रहता ह ै मगं ,     

और   ह प त जसै े ह,  का    चम कार,   र न न े  ा, एं ोम ेा, सॉ      पपेर सम ह और      ज 

तारा सम ह,  जस ेहम क  तका न त्र कहत ेहैं, को   व े ा ा में  े   कोप क  मदद स ेदेखसकत ेहैं  

 

 हां पर वा   एवं  का   द    र हत  समान में   खरे  सतारे और तार  के सम ह में   प   क  त   को 

देखना एक रोमांचक  न  व होता ह ैए  ोनॉम   वें स, खगो     ान पर   ा रत  ं रै   व सत्र,  ंत र  

 व ान से सं ं  त  द  न  और रात में ए  ो ो ो ा   से  ह  न  व ादगार  न जाता ह ै स से पह े 

ए  ो ो ो ा   से ज  े उपकर   और तकन क से प रच  करा ा जाता ह ैस  ह क   का     ात्रा में   न 

और उसके    ,े   ह प त और उसके चं मा,  रग ने   ा,  ं   ने   ा और  े  हर     स   ो    र     र 

  द  े   कोप के ज र  ेदेखे जा सकते हैं  

 

 स  न  व को वे  ा ा में  गा ा ग ा  ठ  ंच का गो ो  े   कोप  क  क  ना देताह ै  सक  मदद से 

 का गगंा , ने   ा, तारा-सम ह,  ह  और चं मा को देखा जा सकता ह ै  ंत र  और खगो  सं ाह      

 स वे  ा ा का  ह सा हैं  प   क  और  ात्र  के   ावा  ह वे  ा ा  ो कता   के   ए    उप ोग  हो 

सकत  ह ै  ह वे  ा ा  द    से कर   200  क ोम  र क  द र  पर म ज द ह ै  राव   क  ख  स रत वा द   

में   वर-ज प र रो  पर  मोद सम ह के   वर  ाग  रसॉ   में  द   त हवा और  का   द    से म     ान 

पर  से   ा पत  क ा ग ा ह ै 

 

स र का में   ा पत  ह एक  नज   ेत्र क  वे  ा ा ह,ै जो   ारगे  सम ह क  पह  पर   ा पत क  गई ह ै 

  ारगे  सम ह दे  र में च  नदा जगह  पर  स  वे  ा ा  क    ंख ा  ना रहा ह ै स र का में   ारगे   ारा 

 ह द सर  वे  ा ा   ा पत क  गई ह ै  ससे पह ,े व   2016 में  हमाच   दे  के क सान   स  तरह क  

वे  ा ा     क  गई       ारगे  से ज  े  ंतररा      ा त  ा  ए  ो- ो ो ा र  त    मन न े ता ा 

 क “ रत  पर संसा न  क  ज रतें  जस तरह से    रह  हैं, उसे प रा करने में  ंत र  से मदद  म  सकत  ह ै 

 स  द ा में द  न ा र के वै ा नक  नरंतर का   कर रह ेहैं  नई प    को  स रोमांचक द  न ा से जो न ेमें  स 

तरह क  पह  उप ोग  हो सकत  ह ै हां  कर  ंत र   व ान के मह व को कर   से सम ा जा सकता ह ै” 

 

 स सम ह के सं  ापक  में  ा म   व ान  ेखक- सारक वाई.एस.  ग  ने  ता ा  क “ ारत में    कतर 

वे  ा ाए ंखगो     न सं ान को   ान में रखकर सरकार  सं  ान   ारा   ा पत क  गई हैं, जहां  म  ोग 

नह  जा पाते   ह वे  ा ा  म  ोग के   ए ख    ह,ै जहां प   क,  ात्र,  ो ो ा स  और  ो कता  का   

सं  ा में   रह ेहैं ”( ं   ा सा ंस वा र) 



 

 

 

AI may help diagnose mental illnesses 
 

India Science Wire   6 March 2019 9:26 PM 

 
Indian and Canadian researchers develop a machine learning-based tool to diagnose 

schizophrenia with high accuracy. The model has been named “EMPaSchiz” or „Ensemble 

algorithm with Multiple Parcellations for Schizophrenia prediction‟. However, the present 

research is in the nascent stage and more research is needed on the model to generate a 

user-friendly software. 

 

 
 
Bengaluru (ISW) - Artificial Intelligence is finding new applications in a range of 

fields. Now researchers from India and Canada have developed a machine learning-based 

tool that can diagnose schizophrenia with high accuracy.  

 

Although research on major psychiatric illnesses has been going on for decades, 

there are still no reliable methods to predict and diagnose many ailments. One of reasons 

is the inherent variability in biological systems. Schizophrenia is a debilitating psychotic 

illness where diagnosis is often difficult due to its numerous clinical forms and 

considerable overlap with other psychiatric disorders.  

 

Researchers at the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences 

(NIMHANS), Bengaluru used functional MRI (fMRI), a method in which magnetic field 



 

 

is used to map and measure brain activity. With this, they measured brain activity in 93 

healthy and 81 schizophrenia patients. 

 

 Most previous studies had smaller groups of people which may not capture 

variabilities in the symptoms. In addition, patients were already undergoing therapy and 

taking anti-psychotic drugs that is known to alter brain activity. In the new study, patients 

who had not been exposed to drugs were included. This reduced possibility of errors due 

to effects of drugs. 

 

 Brain information was obtained from fMRI during the resting stage. Researchers 

divided the whole brain into different regions or parcels. This was done in 14 different 

ways based on similarities in volume, surface, connectivity etc. From each method of 

dividing the brain, information was derived on three features based on the region and 

three features based on connectivity of the brain. These parameters included frequency of 

brain waves, correlation between brain activity of closely-placed regions, and 

connectivity between different brain regions. These features were chosen as previous 

studies show they are altered in a schizophrenic brain.  

 

This helped researchers collate 84 points of data (from 14 brain division schemes, 

and 6 features extracted from each scheme) from each subject. Using these data points 

from healthy and schizophrenic patients, the group has built a model that could predict 

schizophrenia with an accuracy of 87%. The model has been named "EMPaSchiz" or 

'Ensemble algorithm with Multiple Parcellations for Schizophrenia prediction'.  

 

"The classification accuracy our model outperforms earlier machine learning 

models built for diagnosing schizophrenia using resting state fMRI on large samples," 

said Ganesan Venkatasubramanian, a member of the research team.  

 

More research is needed on the model before user-friendly software can be 

generated, he added. He hoped that such automated and semi-automated diagnostic tools 

could be developed for detecting other kinds of mental disorders and help predict 

treatment strategies.  

 

The research team included scientists from NIMHANS and Alberta Machine 

Intelligence Institute, University of Alberta, Canada. This study has been published in 

journal Schizophrenia.  

 

Source: India Science Wire  

 

Illustration courtesy: India Science Wire 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

    Research Stash 

STI Council Leveraging S&T Through 

Nine Societal Missions 

Research Stash  News  March 6, 2019 

As part of an exercise to leverage scientific research for societal benefits, the Prime 

Minister‘s Science, Technology and Innovation Council have taken up nine mission 

mode projects in areas ranging from biodiversity to artificial intelligence (AI). 

The national biodiversity mission is working on comprehensive documentation of the 

country‘s biodiversity and development of professionals to handle environmental data for 

management and monitoring of biodiversity. The aim is to expand knowledge in 

ecosystem functioning to help restoration efforts and help build a biodiversity-based 

economy. 

The goal of the mission on waste-to-wealth is to identify, develop and deploy 

technologies for better use of waste. It is designed to assist the Swachh Bharat and Smart 

Cities projects by leveraging science, technology, and innovation to create circular 

economic models. 

The mission on deep ocean exploration focuses on better understanding of deeper parts of 

the seas around the country with a view to harness living and non-living resources that 

still remain untapped. Information gathered from the mission is, among other things, 

expected to help address issues arising from changes in the ocean due to climate change. 

There is also a mission that focussed on a genomic study to identify and unravel genetic 

basis and prevalence of rare and inherited diseases with a view to stimulating better 

diagnosis and treatment and a mission to take research in the area of electric vehicles to a 

https://www.researchstash.com/category/news/


 

 

new level. It focussed on developing vehicle sub-systems and components for Indian 

requirements including rare earth-based electric motors, and Lithium-ion batteries. 

In addition, the council is working on a mission to enable access to teaching and 

researching materials in different areas of science and technology in various Indian 

languages through a combination of machine and human translation. The aim is to ensure 

that progress in science and technology is accessible to all. An eco-system for this is 

being established with the involvement of State Government agencies and startups who 

will work with scientists and build the implementable solution. 

Further, it is working on a mission that will give a thrust to development of quantum 

computers, quantum chemistry, quantum communication, and quantum sensors and 

another to create new knowledge and develop and deploy applications in the area of 

artificial intelligence. 

 

Addressing a press conference here, Principal Scientific Adviser to the Government and 

Chairperson of the Council, Prof. K.Vijay Raghavan, said new policies and programmes 

are being implemented to build on India‘s rich cultural and traditional practices and to 

position India as a pioneer in cutting edge areas of science and technology. ―The aim is to 

help create a modern yet inclusive society‖, he said. (India Science Wire) 

By Sunderarajan Padmanabhan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ncbs.res.in/faculty/vijay
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AstroSat discovers new group of stars in globular 

cluster NGC 2808 

The team was able to identify over 2,000 individual stars in images taken through various 

ultraviolet filters 

By Niruj Mohan Ramanujam  Last Updated: Thursday 07 March 2019 

 

The Indian multi-wavelength space observatory AstroSat, launched in September 2015, 

continues to yield exciting results. Using this observatory, astronomers from 

Thiruvananthapuram and Mumbai have identified a new population of ultraviolet stars in 

the globular cluster NGC 2808. 

Globular clusters are collections of thousands to millions of stars, moving as one unit. 

These stars are tightly held together by gravity of the cluster itself, and are believed to 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/author/niruj-mohan-ramanujam-120557


 

 

have formed together at roughly the same time. Some globular clusters could be among 

the oldest objects in our Milky Way, which hosts over 150 of them. 

Stars are born, evolve, and then die. However, the timescales for this evolution are 

unimaginably large. ―Massive stars evolve faster, over few million years and die in a 

spectacular fashion. However, stars like our Sun or even less massive ones, evolve slowly 

over billions of years,‖ explained Rashi Jain, an MSc student at Indian Institute of Space 

Science and Technology (IIST), Thiruvananthapuram, and a member of the research 

team. 

Since a globular cluster contains stars with a variety of masses but with similar chemical 

composition, a snapshot of it could reveal stars of different masses at different stages of 

their evolution. The Sun will, after 5 billion years, expand to become a red giant star and 

go through some of these stages. 

Stars which are more massive than the Sun will undergo different evolutionary paths, and 

will be much brighter in the ultraviolet range since they are hotter. Hence globular 

clusters are good laboratories to test theories of stellar evolution. 

NGC 2808 is one of the most massive globular clusters that we know of, and is located at 

a distance of 47,000 light years from us. This cluster was observed by the team of 

researchers using the UltraViolet Imaging Telescope (UVIT) on-board AstroSat. 

―We wanted to get a UV perspective of different populations of stars in globular clusters 

and UVIT provided us that opportunity,‖ said Prof Sarita Vig from IIST who led the 

research effort. 

The team was able to identify over 2,000 individual stars in images taken through various 

ultraviolet filters.  ―Using their brightness in each of the filters, we could estimate the 

temperature of these hot stars that are ultraviolet-bright, which in turn allowed us to 

http://astron-soc.in/outreach/apom/


 

 

segregate them into distinct groups of stars,‖ added Swarna Ghosh from the Tata Institute 

of Fundamental Research, a co-author on the paper. 

Contrary to normal assumption that all stars in such clusters are of the same age, recent 

studies have shown that many globular clusters may well host more than one population 

of stars. These seem to differ from each other in their chemical makeup. 

The origin of this difference is still not well understood, though there is a prevalent 

theory that explains much of this data. NGC2808 is special since optical observations tell 

us that it may have at least five different populations of stars. 

Using the combination of ultraviolet filters on UVIT, researchers attempted to segregate 

various groups of hot stars and were able to identify stars in each evolutionary stage, as 

expected. 

However, they also found, for the first time, that a class of evolved stars called, Red 

Horizontal Branch, actually consists of two distinct groups. Since locations of the stars on 

the sky are known, they could carefully look at how these different classes of stars were 

located within the cluster. 

Their analysis points to a disagreement with the widely accepted model of how a cluster 

acquires multiple populations of stars. 

Taking advantage of the superior resolution of UVIT combined with its multiple filters, 

similar studies of individual stars of other globular clusters can lead astronomers to 

understand how these stellar populations formed in such clusters. The results of the study 

will be published in the Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society.  

(India Science Wire) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A new roll on to relieve period pain 
Researchers from Indian Institute of Technology Delhi (IIT-Delhi) recently launched a roll on 

that could be used for relieving pain during mensuration 

By BioVoice News Desk -  March 11, 2019 

 

By Jyoti Singh 

New Delhi: Marking the International Women’s Day, researchers from 

Indian Institute of Technology Delhi (IIT-Delhi) recently launched a roll 

on that could be used for relieving pain during mensuration. Based on 

essential oils including eucalyptus oil, menthol and wintergreen oil, it can 

also help improve the mood of users. 

 

https://www.biovoicenews.com/author/biovoice/
https://twitter.com/ashajyoti11


 

 

The product has been developed by two third year students at textile technology 

department, Archit Agarwal and Harry Sehrawat. It took seven months for them to come 

out with the formulation. 

When a woman, who is having periods, suffers from pain, she just needs to apply it on the 

place where there is pain. She will get immediate relief. It will be effective for up to about 

eight hours. One 10ml roll on can be used for three period cycles. The rolls have an 

expiry date of three years from the date of manufacture. 

It is different from other pain relief roll ons and ointments as those are formulated to give 

heating effect first and then cooling effect. This one is formulated in such a way that it 

gives cooling effect first and then the heating effect. “This is the best way to handle 

period pain”, said Archit Agarwal.  

 “One of my friends could not write her exam properly and was feeling terrible about it. 

On questioning she confided that she could not study well because of period pains. From 

there we got the idea and we thought we should do something about it”, he said. 

The product, he noted, is 100 % natural and has no side effects. Clinical trials were 

conducted on two age groups: 14-28 and 28-35. The trials were conducted at the All 

India Institute of Medical Sciences and the feedback was good. 

Dr Rita Bakshi, Chairperson, International Fertility Center, Delhi, who was present at 

the launch programme, noted that a main plus point of the ointment is that there is 

nothing to consume and it is made of natural ingredients. “As a doctor I recommend pain 

killers. But, many women don’t take them for fear of side effects. This one is a roll on and 

is applied externally. I am sure women will use it happily”. 



 

 

Prof. Srinivasan Venkataraman, Mentor, Department of Design, IIT Delhi, said the two 

students had recently developed a `stand and pee’ product whereby women don’t have to 

squat to answer the call of nature. Named Sanfe, the new roll on product for period pain 

can be purchased from e-commerce sites and medical stores. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Local Communities Key in Conservation of Snow 

Leopards: Study 
By S Suresh Ramanan | ISW | 08 March 2019  

 

Involving local communities and protecting their livelihoods may be a better 

strategy for conservation of snow leopards, a new study has found. 

Snow leopards are apex predators in the alpine ecosystem. Its conservation is 

critical for saving other species like Asiatic Ibex, Tibetan Argali, Ladakh Urial, 

Chiru, Takin, Serow and Musk Deer. However, snow leopard numbers are 

dwindling due to the decline in prey population and poaching for snow leopard 

skin. There is also „revenge killing‟ in areas where leopards kill the livestock of 

villagers. 

For a conservation programme to be successful, it is important to make local 

communities realize the significance of conserving a species and involve them in 

the process. This recent research effort approaches snow leopard conservation 



 

 

accounting for both scientific as well as socio-economic perspectives. Even 

though the snow leopard is protected under Schedule I of Wildlife Protection Act, 

1972 in India, there are no certain details about the potential snow leopard 

habitats and a long term conservation strategy involving local people. The study 

done in snow leopard habitats in Ladakh establishes that if people are 

compensated for the loss of their livestock, „revenge killing‟ can be prevented. 

First, the researchers used a combination of direct observation as well as „camera 

trap‟data and a species distribution model called Max Ent to identify potential 

habitat regions. The model compared the snow leopard presence and absence 

data collected in the study region with six parameters such as elevation, aspect, 

ruggedness, distance to water, land cover and prey habitat suitability, to delimit 

the potential area. 

It was found that elevation was the most vital factor, followed by terrain 

ruggedness and land cover. Hence, the area having an elevation of 2,800 to 4,600 

meters and ruggedness 450 to 1,800 meters were identified as a potential 

habitable site for snow leopards. Overall, it was found that about 12% area in 

Ladakh region of Jammu and Kashmir is highly suitable for snow leopard. 

Finally, the researchers overlaid livestock killing and home stay tourism data from 

the Snow Leopard Conservancy India Trust and Panthera Foundation with the 

potential habitable site. There was an overlap of more than 60 % with the 

predicted habitat area. In these regions, the researchers started working with the 

local people in facilitating homestay tourism programme. The Snow Leopard 

Conservancy India Trust supports over 200 homestays in over 40 villages.About 

90% of proceeds from the homestays go directly to local families, while the 

remainder is used for conservation activities like tree plantation, maintenance of 

cultural sites, garbage management. The income from the homestays helps in 

offsetting livestock loss to the snow leopards. 

“Local people are the most important stakeholders for the conservation of snow 

leopards or any other wildlife for that matter. Before homestay initiative, many 

farmers killed snow leopards in retaliation for livestock preyed by leopards. Now 

revenge killing has come to a halt in the project areas,” said says Dr Tsewang 

Namgail, Director of the Snow Leopard Conservancy - India Trust. 

This article was originally published in India Science Wire 

 

http://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/Local-communities-key-in-conservation-of-snow-leopard.html


 

 

 

Hyderabad researchers make 

magnetic graphene for digital devices 

It is a carbon material, the thinnest and strongest material known 

By AuthorIndia Science Wire  |   Published: 11th Mar 2019  11:52 pm 

Hyderabad: The growing popularity of digital devices has spurred the need for 

integrated circuits that are light weight, consume ultra-low power and are highly efficient. 

Technology companies are increasingly focusing on nano electronics for developing such 

devices but using nano material such as graphene is still challenging as there is little 

evidence of it showing intrinsic magnetism. 

Now researchers from the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), Hyderabad and 

University of Hyderabad have shown that graphene can be made magnetic with the 

control on electric field and temperature. They have shown this in single layer zigzag 

graphene nanoribbons. 

Graphene, a carbon material, is the thinnest and strongest material known. It came into 

the limelight after its exceptional quantum properties fetched Andre Geim and Konstantin 

Novoselov the 2010 Nobel Prize in Physics. From then on, there are many ongoing 

research projects for its applications in nano electronics. 

The team exploited intrinsic magnetism in this light weight soft magnetic material, and 

also observed occurrence of various magnetic phases and its transitions from one phase to 

another. It has designed a methodology to identify the position of the appeared magnetic 

phases, moving towards making ‗graphene chip‘ a reality in future. 

The research team includes this author and the work was supervised by Dr Amit 

Acharyya and Dr Swati Ghosh Acharyya. When your laptop or your mobile phone gets 

too heated up beyond the threshold, you would sometimes get panicky that chips inside 

the phone would have burnt out. That‘s why some phone manufacturers nowadays claim 

that their phone chipsets are based on 14nm finfet technology and that they have 

advanced thermal management. Yet, we are facing the heating issues. 

Just imagine a situation where the heat generated via the chipset could be harnessed to 

perform computations. Researchers proceeded with this interesting thought. What if the 

temperature and electric field can be utilised to induce magnetism in graphene 

https://telanganatoday.com/author/india-science-wire


 

 

nanoribbons? There are already reported instances in scientific literature that electric field 

and temperature can be individually used for controlling or inducing magnetism. 

In order to make ‗graphene processors‘ a reality, the key issue to be addressed is thermal 

management. To achieve this, we need a mechanism which could harness excess heat 

generated in the operation of gadgets to induce magnetism. Our group envisaged a 

processor application using a single-layer zigzag graphene nanoribbon which could 

potentially harness heat generated in the system, to reduce the voltage requirement and to 

perform computations (information propagation) using spins. 

The researchers performed computational study on pristine free standing single layer zig-

zag graphene nanoribbons typically in the size of 1 to 50 nanometers to study magnetic 

properties. They could induce intrinsic magnetism in nonmagnetic graphene by 

application of electric field and temperature. 

At a particular value of electric field and temperature, paramagnetism was seen and 

further tuning to different values led to achievement of ferromagnetism and 

antiferromagnetism. It was observed that if one value (say electric field) is kept constant, 

the other value (temperature) can be increased or decreased to obtain different magnetic 

phases and vice versa. It means if one‘s laptop is generating high temperature, lower 

electric field could achieve the distinct magnetic phases in nano ribbons. 

Not limiting themselves to electric field and temperature, the researchers also built a 

bow-tie scheme to induce magnetism in majority of the carbon allotropes. This 

thermoelectromagnetic effect and unusual behaviour of magnetism in graphene which is 

tunable are definitely a stepping stone towards graphene electronics. 

The work could pave the way for stretching performance of integrated circuits and 

eventually lead to realisation of laptops powered by graphene-based microprocessors. 

The research team included Santhosh Sivasubramani, Sanghamitra Debroy, Amit 

Acharyya (IIT Hyderabad); Swati Ghosh Acharyya (University of Hyderabad). The study 

results were published in journal Nanotechnology. 

The research work is partially funded by Redpine Signals, Department of Science and 

Technology (DST), Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (CDAC) and 

Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology. – 

India Science Wire 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Bane to Boon: Scientists Transform Black 

Soot into Water Purification Method! 

Treatment of waste water with organic dyes has remained a major challenge. The available 

methods are generally costly and cumbersome. According to the scientists involved in the 

development of the new process, it would offer a cost-effective and sustainable solution. 

by India Science WireMarch 13, 2019, 10:19 am 

Hitting two birds with one stone, a group of Indian scientists have come up 

with a new process which promises to help utilize black carbon soot, which is a 

major air pollutant, for treating industrial waste containing highly poisonous 

organic dyes. 

The scientists have developed two techniques: one to convert black soot into 

graphene nanosheets, and the second to utilise the nanosheets to remove 

organic dyes such as crystal violet, rhodamine B, and methylene blue from 

industrial waste. 

Black carbon soot is emitted from gas and diesel engines, coal-fired power plants 

and other processes that involve burning of fossil fuel. 
it is known to be highly carcinogenic. Organic dyes, in turn, are an important 

component of industrial waste and are generally non-biodegradable and deadly. 

They enter water bodies and make them not only unfit for human consumption 

but also highly poisonous. 

Treatment of waste water with organic dyes has remained a major challenge. 

The currently available methods are generally costly and cumbersome. 

https://www.thebetterindia.com/author/indiasciencewire/


 

 

According to the scientists involved in the development of the new process, it 

would offer a cost-effective and sustainable solution. 

 

 

Speaking to India Science Wire, Kumud Malika Tripathi, one of the co-

authors of the study, said ―the technique we have developed for synthesizing 

Graphene nanosheets from black-soot is very easy, quick and economical. 

Black soot is available everywhere and even a layperson can convert it into 

Graphene nanosheets at home. 
 

The second process of utilizing the nanosheets for treating the waste water is 

also not very complicated. One just had to put the nanosheets into industrial 

waste water, in the presence of sunlight. The dyes in the water are broken down 

into simpler and harmless elements and are subsequently isolated.‖ 



 

 

 

The scientists tested the sustainability and the suitability of the overall process 

by using the treated water for growing wheat. ―Seeds which had been 

germinated for 24 hours were used. Their growth was normal and healthy as 

compared to those grown with untreated water.‖ 

The research team comprised of Gunture, Anupriya Singh, Anshu Bhati, 

Prateek Khare and Sumit Kumar Sonkar, from Department of Chemistry at 

Malaviya National Institute of Technology, Jaipur, besides Kumud Malika 

Tripathy, who is from Department of Bio-nanotechnology at Gachen 

University, South Korea. They have published a report on their work has been 

published in the journal Scientific Reports. 

Article Courtesy: India Science Wire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Scientists solve genetic puzzle surrounding Mundas 
B Y  N E W S R O O M 2 4 X 7  N E T W O R K  O N  M A R C H  1 2 ,  2 0 1 9   

Dinesh C Sharma 

New Delhi: Genetic studies, in recent years, have traced the origins of majority of 

population groups in the Indian sub-continent to two ancestral populations– Ancestral 

North Indian and Ancestral South Indian. At the same time, it is seen that sizeable 

population group of Mundas in central and northeast India shares genetic ancestry with 

Southeast Asian populations as well. 

A new study now has revealed how and when this admixture between Mundas and 

Southeast Asian populations took place. 

The study has found that genetic makeup of Mundas is a result of interaction that 

happened two to four thousand years ago between Indian Dravidian and Southeast Asian 

populations. It has also become clear that among Southeast Asian populations, Mundas 

are genetically closer to tribes of Malaysian peninsula like Mah Meri and Temuan, rather 

than Austroasiatic groups in geographically closer countries like Vietnam or Cambodia. 

 

Mundas belong to a tribal group which is spread over states in central India. Earlier 

archaeological, linguistic and genetic studies have shown that they belong to 

Austroasiatic speakers who are spread over Southeast Asia. Mundas have both the South 

Asian and Southeast Asian genetic signatures. 

 

The analysis of DNA samples of Mundas and other population groups in South and 

Southeast Asia has shown that people from Laos are the best representative of the 

Southeast Asian admixture in the Munda population. The Lao population is responsible 

for one third genetic contribution to Munda people in India while the remaining two 

thirds genetic component comes from early Dravidians of Kerala – Paniya or Pulliyar. 

 

Researchers analysed 102 individual samples from Munda speaking populations in 

context of 978 other samples from 72 populations mainly from India, Southeast Asia and 

East Asia. The international team of researchers was led by Kai Tatte of the Estonian 

Biocentre-Institute of Genomics of University of Tartu, Estonia. The results of the study 

have been published in journal Scientific Reports. 

 

―The best modern proxies for the source populations of Munda that went through 

https://newsroom24x7.com/author/lalitshastri/
https://newsroom24x7.com/2019/03/12/scientists-solve-genetic-puzzle-surrounding-mundas/


 

 

admixture are Lao people from Laos and Dravidian speakers from Keralite Dravidians 

(Paniya or Pulliyar). It is also clear that initial Dravidians with whom the incoming 

Southeast Asians admixed had a smaller West Eurasian genetic component than the 

present day Pulliyar or Paniya groups,‖ explained said Ajai K Pathak, a member of the 

research team at University of Tartu, Estonia, while speaking to India Science Wire. 

 

The study also included Dr Gyaneshwer Chaubey, an expert on South Asian population 

genetics at the Banaras Hindu University (BHU). ―To me, the most fascinating finding is 

the timeline of Munads arrival in India. Our previous study had showed that the Mundas 

arrived from Southeast Asia and the migration was male-mediated, but it did not pinpoint 

their location and time of arrival. Now we were able to pinpoint their cradle to Laos and 

time of arrival to last 3-4 thousand years,‖ Dr Chaubey told India Science Wire. 

 

The research team included scientists from Estonia, India, Italy, Australia, Vietnam, 

Bangladesh, Israel and Belgium. (India Science Wire) 

 

Twitter handle: @dineshcsharma 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

सात करो  सा  पह  ेप व ज  स े  ग हो गए   े ह में क 

                                
में क क   ह  जा त वा ना  के क  च ारमा ा चो   के नाम से जान  जात  रह  ह ैजो वा ना  के घने जंग   में प     

के  ेर के न च ेरहत  ह ै 

नई  द   ,   एस        ारत    ो कता   ने प  म  घा  में में क क  एक नई  जा त का पता 

 गा ा ह ै प    दर प     न वां  क      में होन ेवा े  द ाव  और जै वक  वकास के  म में 

में क क   ह  जा त कर    ह से सात करो  व   पह े  पने प व ज  से   ग हो गई     में क क  

 स  जा त को    ो ै ाकस क  र च ना नाम  द ा ग ा ह ैऔर  से नए ए  ो ै ा कन ेउप-प रवार 

के तहत रखा ग ा ह ै  स में क के  र र के दोन   कनार  पर म ज द चमकदार    े पाए जात ेहैं, 

 जस ेरेखां कत करन ेके   ए  स नई  जा त के नाम में ए  ो ै ाकस जो ा ग ा ह ै केर  के वा ना  

में, जहा ं स  जा त के नम न ेपाए गए हैं, वहां के   ान   क  र च    दवा स   के स मान में  सके 

नाम में क  र च ना  ा म   क ा ग ा ह ै में क क   ह  जा त वा ना  के क  च ारमा ा चो   के 

नाम स ेजान  जात  रह  ह,ै जो वा ना  के घन ेजंग   में प     के  ेर के न च ेरहत  ह ै 



 

 

 ह     न  ारत    व ान सं  ान,  ेंग   , ज  ॉ जक  सव  ऑ   ं   ा, प  े,   ो र ा नेच र  

 ह        ज म एवं जॉज  वॉ  ग न  व  व ा  ,  मे रका के  ो कता    ारा सं     प स े

 क ा ग ा ह ै प  म  घा  में रेंगन े वा े और उ  चर ज व  क   व व ता को उजागर करन े के 

  ए  कए गए एक सव    में में क क   स  जा त के नम ने पाए गए हैं  

 ेंग       त  ारत    व ान सं  ान के सहा क  ो ेसर का तक  ंकर और उनके  ो ा   एसप  

 वज क मार  ारा  कए गए  स सव    में प  म घा  के  व    ऊंचाई वा  े  ान ,   ग-  ग 

व ा   ेत्र ,  व व   कार के  वास में रहन े वा  े सर स प और उ  चर ज व  ा म   े  

    नकता   में  ा म   वज  क मार न े ता ा  क प  म  घा  में पाए जान ेवा  े न    ै ा कन े

और    ंका के  ैंकैने   न ेमें क  स नई  जा त के कर    सं ं     में  ा म  हैं   न    ै ा कन े

 जा त का सं ं   न    ै ाकस वं  स ेह,ै ज  क  ैंकैने   ने में क  ैंकैने  ेस वं  से सं ं  त ह ै 

 ो कता   न े  ो र ा     ज म ऑ  नेच र   ह    क   पनवे   े  प र ोजना ( व  ) के  ंतग त 

उप    नम न  का उप ोग करत े ए      जा त   के में क  के कंका  से नई  जा त क  त  ना क  

ह ै में क के  प एवं  कार सं ं   त  ना मक  ववर  ज  ॉ जक  सव  ऑ   ं   ा क  मदद स े ा  

 कए गए हैं   सके   ावा, जॉज  वॉ  ग न  व  व ा   के में क  के  न वं  क  व े   के  ंक   

के उप ोग  से नए में क के सं ं     क  पहचान  ई  

द     म ेरक  और    का के में क  क  जसै  ह ैसरंचना 

 ो कता   ने  ता ा  क नए वं  और नए उप-प रवार से सं ं  त   ात  जा त   क  खोज द     

ह ै    वक  व े   से पता च ा ह ै क  स नई  जा त के प व ज जै वक  वकास के  म में  ग ग 6-

7 करो  सा  प व    ग हो गए  े     ो ै ाकस में क  ा   प    ारत में पा ा ग ा ह,ै  े कन 

 सके  प एवं  क  त ( व े कर  त्रको     ंग    और पैर क   ंग    क       ां) द     मे रक  

और    का के में क  जैस   दखत  ह ै  ो ेसर का तक  ंकर न े ता ा  क प  म  घा  में में क वं  

के स से प राने ज  वत सद    स ेज     ह एक द     खोज ह ै  ो ेसर  ंकर और  वज  क मार के 

सा   ो कता   में ज  ॉ जक  सव  ऑ   ं   ा, प  े के वै ा नक केप   दने , जॉज  वॉ  ग न 

 व  व ा   में ज व  व ान के एसो सए  

 



 

 

 

Climate vulnerability maps developed for Himalayan states 

Dinesh C Sharma  New Delhi | Published on March 14, 2019 

 

Receding apple lines, changing cropping patterns, more disasters like landslides and 

floods, drying springs in hills, spread of vector-borne diseases and so on. Such impacts 

related to climate variability and climate change are being felt all over the Himalayan 

region, which is one of the most sensitive climate zones globally. But the vulnerability to 

climate change varies from state to state and even district to district within a state. 

Vulnerability also depends on various socio-economic factors and not just weather-

related. 

Taking this situation into account, Indian scientists have developed a common framework 

for assessment of climate change vulnerability in all the states in the Himalayan region - 

Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, 

Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir and hilly districts of West Bengal. 

They have developed an index based on socio-economic factors, demographic and health 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/profile/author/Dinesh-C-Sharma-16563/


 

 

status, sensitivity of agricultural production, forest-dependent livelihoods and access to 

information, services and infrastructure. 

The assessment, formally launched today, shows that the vulnerability index is the 

highest for Assam (0.72) and Mizoram (0.71), followed by Jammu & Kashmir (0.62), 

Manipur (0.59), Meghalaya and West Bengal (both 0.58), Nagaland (0.57), Himachal 

Pradesh and Tripura (0.51 both), Arunachal Pradesh (0.47) and Uttarakhand (0.45). 

Sikkim is the least vulnerable state with the index being 0.42. Districts within a state face 

different degrees of vulnerability based on difference in geographic, climatic, 

socioeconomic and demographic conditions. 

―All these states are vulnerable to climate risks and the fact that vulnerability is a relative 

measure implies that this assessment does not portray Sikkim, Uttarakhand or Arunachal 

Pradesh as having a low vulnerability in an absolute sense. These states are least 

vulnerable relative to the other states, but also have several inherent drivers of 

vulnerability that need to be addressed,‖ pointed out Anamika Barua (IIT Guwahati), one 

of the principal scientists involved in the exercise. 

Assam is highly vulnerable to climate change because of factors like low per capita 

income, deforestation, large number of marginal farmers, least area under irrigation, lack 

of alternative sources of income and high rates of poverty. ―All of these make people 

vulnerable to climate change as they have less capacity to adapt,‖ explained Barua while 

speaking to India Science Wire. 

DST secretary Ashutosh Sharma said ―climate adaptation is a collaborative effort 

between appropriate use of technology, vision that produces policies, change at ground 

level and engagement of local communities. These vulnerability maps will play a crucial 

role in this effort.‖ 



 

 

―The vulnerability assessments will be useful for officials, decision makers, funding 

agencies and experts to have a common understanding on vulnerability and enable them 

to plan for adaptation,‖ pointed our Akhiklesh Gupta, head of the climate change 

programme in DST. 

NH Ravindranath from Indian Institute of Science, Bengalore said, ―the framework can 

be applied to states in the rest of the country as well, with suitable modifications.‖ 

Timothy A. Gonsalves, Director, IIT Mandi, said, ―various research projects undertaken 

by IIT Mandi address vulnerability, hazard and extreme events in the Himalayan region.‖ 

The assessment has been done jointly by experts from Indian Institutes of Technology at 

Guwahati and Mandi, in collaboration with Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore with 

support from the Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the Swiss 

Development Corporation (SDC) which is implementing the Indian Himalayas Climate 

Adaptation Program (IHCAP). 

A new data portal - http://himalayageoportal.in/ - was also launched on the occasion. 

Twitter handle: @dineshcsharma 

(India Science Wire) 
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IIT Kharagpur gets new high power 

computing facility 
The research activities will include building hardware and software for high performance 

computing systems, data management, analytics and visualisations 

By Sunderarajan Padmanabhan Last Updated: Thursday 14 March 2019 

 

Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), Kharagpur, is all set to ramp up its research and 

development activities with the acquisition of a 1.3 petaflop high power computing 

facility and a data centre under the National Supercomputing Mission (NSM). 

The institute signed a memorandum of understanding with the Centre for Development of 

Advanced Computing (C-DAC) this week to facilitate supply, installation, 

commissioning and operations of the system. 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/author/sunderarajan-padmanabhan-106917


 

 

―We have selected specific challenge domains like cryptography, chemistry, molecular 

dynamics, drug discovery, artificial intelligence and data sciences where the new system 

would be utilized. We have also identified challenges in these domains and applications 

in areas such as healthcare, smart cities, geosciences, new materials and other discovery 

based sciences,‖ said Professor PP Chakrabarti, director, IIT-Kharagpur. 

The research activities will include building hardware and software for high performance 

computing systems, data management, analytics, and visualisations. In addition, the 

system will be used for research in computational biology, drug design, atmospheric 

modeling, computational fluid dynamics, modeling of novel materials, computational 

chemistry and physics, numerical mathematics, computational mechanics and non-

equilibrium molecular dynamics. 

The institute will also offer academic programmes and training in high power computing. 

The Institute will conduct degree programs, doctoral programs and micro-specializations 

for undergraduate students and short-term courses for industry professionals. ―The new 

facility is likely to be ready for use in three to four months. All the products and 

accessories will be designed and manufactured within the country,‖ said Hemant Darbari, 

director general, C-DAC. 

The National Supercomputing Missionis being implemented jointly by the Department of 

Science and Technology (DST) and Department of Electronics and Information 

Technology (DeitY) at an estimated cost of Rs 4,500 crore. It envisages installing vast 

supercomputing grid comprising of over 70 high-performance computing facilities spread 

across the county.  

 

(India Science Wire) 

 



 

 

 

Palm fossils suggest Tibet had high mountains and 

deep valleys 

15-Mar-2019 

By Dinesh C Sharma  Twitter handle: @dineshcsharma 

 
New Delhi, March 15 (India Science Wire): Tibetan plateau is believed to have been 

formed due to the collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates 50 million years ago. But a 

new study has now suggested that Tibet may not have been a plateau all the time and 

perhaps had high mountains and deep valleys – topography and climate good enough for 

subtropical plants to grow. 

  

  
Palm fossil (Photo : Tao Su)  

  
The conclusion is based on discovery of fossils of palm leaves estimated to be 25 million 

years old. The palm fossils were found from the sediments of the Lunpola basin by 

Professor Tao Su of the Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden at the Chinese 

Academy of Sciences in 2016. The fossils have prominent spine-like structures at the 

base of the leaf blades, differentiating them from palm fossils found before. 

  



 

 

By studying the fossil and combining the knowledge with new climate models that can 

simulate ancient temperatures, researchers have estimated the past elevation of Tibetan 

plateau. They now believe that the plateau could have been about 2.3 kilometer high and 

must have had large lakes surrounded with subtropical vegetation and deep valleys. Till 

now, it was believed Tibet‘s elevation must have been 4 kilometer, almost as high as 

today. 

  
Prof. Robert A. Spicer, Dr. Tao Su and Dr Gaurav Srivasatava (Left to right)  

  
―Palms have a unique character - they can‘t survive in very cold climatic condition and 

that‘s why they are mainly restricted in frost-free areas of the world. Palms require a 

minimum of 5 degree temperature in coldest part of the year for their survival. This 

means that during deposition of the sediments in Lunpola, temperature of cold months 

was not less than 5 degrees. If this is the case, then Tibet had valley system of topography 

surrounded by the mountains during the deposition of the sediments,‖ explained Dr 

Gaurav Srivastava, a member of the research team and a scientist at the Lucknow-based 

Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeosciences. 

  

This finding is in agreement with the isotopic data which suggests that high mountains 

were present and also with palaeontological data which suggests that a low elevation of 

the Tibetan plateau, Srivastava said while speaking to India Science Wire. 

  

―It now seems that as recently as 25 million years ago, the Tibetan landscape consisted of 

high mountains and deep valleys,‖ said Prof Su. Moreover, researchers said, ―the Tibetan 

landscape must have only become a plateau much more recently after compression from 

India and sediment infilling raised the valley floor by at least 2.5 km to its present height 

of 4655 meters.‖ 

  

―The finding of these extraordinary fossils, combined with a multidisciplinary research 

approach, is transforming our knowledge of the ancient Tibetan landscape and how Tibet 

was built - it is no longer just about the India-Asia collision, added Professor Robert 

Spicer from the Open University, another member of the research team. 

The international team included palaeobotanists from Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical 

Garden and climate modellers from the University of Bristol, UK. The study results have 

been published in journal Science Advances. 

 (India Science Wire) 



 

 

 

High Traces of Antibiotic-Resistant 

Bacteria Found In Ganga 
 
March 20, 2019 

  

 

High Traces of Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria Found In Ganga 

Antibiotic resistance is a global threat elevating at an alarming rate. It 

has been a hot topic of research for the Scientists community. As per a 

new study, huge traces of bacteria resistant to loads of commonly used 

antibiotics have been located in river Ganga. 

It is being speculated that residues of antibiotics through waste 

discharged from households, drug manufacturing units, hospitals and 



 

 

poultry industry where antibiotics are used is reaching the water body, in 

huge amount. 

These antibiotics in water lead to the growth of antibiotic-resistant 

bacteria which have evolved in number and have spread through the 

environment. This emerging alarming situation can be lethal to human 

health, as an infection with this kind of resistant bacteria could become 

untreatable. 

                    
BHU Research team. Image Courtesy – India Science Wire 

Banaras Hindu University (BHU) researchers in their study found the 

presence of antibiotic as well as metal resistant bacteria in river Ganga. 

The DNA was extracted by the Researchers from these samples and 

exposed to a high throughput technique to sequence DNA of bacteria 

within the samples. 

A comparison of the information with existing sequences of metal and 

antibiotic resistance genes revealed that bacteria resistant to antibiotics 

like beta-lactam, multidrug/efflux, and elfamycin are highly abundant in 

the Ganga river water. At the exact same time, bacteria resilient to a 

selection of commonly used antibiotics were also present in water 

samples. 



 

 

In the case of metals, bacteria had genes resistant to ions of silver, iron, 

aluminum, chromium, arsenic, and zinc. “This study suggests that metals 

and antibiotics will be the driving force for the development of resistance 

genes, and their subsequent propagation and accumulation in the 

environmental germs,” researchers have pointed out. 

Dr. Suresh Kumar Dubey professor in Molecular Ecology Laboratory, 

Center of Advanced Study in Botany at BHU explained that Varanasi 

region receives over 309.8 million gallons of treated and untreated 

domestic waste daily by various point and non-point sources, which might 

be leading to accumulation of resistant gene in the environment. 

The results of the study, he said, will be useful to regulatory agencies 

such as state and central pollution control boards in creating policy 

change to enforce pollution control regulation to prevent additional input 

of antibiotics and toxic metals from the river via domestic, hospital and 

industrial wastewater. 

Dr. Bhaskar Reddy and Dr. S. K Dubey with assistance from the 

Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the Science and 

Engineering Board (SERB) performed the analysis. The study results have 

been published in the journal Environmental Pollution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vigyanprasar.gov.in/isw/Antibiotic-resistant-bacteria-found-in-river-water.html


 

 

 

Fishing, coral reef degradation threaten 

parrotfish in Andaman: study 
Sanghamitra Deobhanj  Cuttack |  Published on March 18, 2019 

   Bumphead parrotfish of Nicobar islands 

Protection of coral cover along the existing protected marine areas in the Andaman and 

Nicobar islands is necessary for conservation of the endangered bumphead parrotfish, a 

new study has suggested. 

Bumphead parrotfish, Bolbometopon muricatum, is an important component of coral reef 

ecosystem, but is highly endangered globally. It is categorized as ‗vulnerable‘ in the Red 

List of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). This fish is highly 

prized resource, but is threatened due to limited knowledge about its distribution and 

abundance in Indian waters. 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/profile/author/Sanghamitra-Deobhanj-21520/


 

 

Now a group of researchers have studied the distribution, abundance and dangers to this 

species in the waters of Andaman and Nicobar islands. ―A large body size, aggregating 

behaviour and limited activity at night make B. muricatum an easy target for spear-

fishers. Combined with slow growth and low replacement rates, this has resulted in 

population declines across the Indo-Pacific and Red Sea regions,‖ said Vardhan Patankar, 

a marine biologist from Wildlife Conservation Society- India. 

The team carried out underwater visual census, during November 2013 and April 2015, at 

a total of 75 reef sites across 51 islands of Andaman and Nicobar islands, using scuba 

diving and underwater camera. It recorded 59 individuals of parrotfish across nine sites 

from the northernmost island in the Andamans (Landfall Island) to the southernmost 

island in the Nicobars (Great Nicobar Island). 

 
                                Under water survey being conducted for parrotfish 
  

During the study, the scientists also spoke to about 100 fishermen regarding their 

awareness and perception of B. muricatum. From the interviews, they collected the data 

on the intensity of fishing, ethnic heterogeneity of the fishing community and the 

diversity of fishing gear used. 



 

 

The team found that the fish occurs unevenly, with most sightings from only two islands, 

and with an apparently very small density. It also emerged free diving spear-fishers 

exclusively target the aggregations of this fish during night. 

The study reports that the presence of a protected area, live coral and algal cover, 

significantly influenced the distribution and abundance of B. muricatum. Incidental catch 

by fishers and degradation of coral reef habitats are two potential threats to the species. 

―Evidence of low abundance of B. muricatum on ocean reefs surrounded by deep waters, 

and traits such as limited dispersal and gregariousness, could also have influenced the 

distribution and abundance of this fish,‖ said Tanmay Wagh, another member of the 

team. 

The findings suggest the necessity to ban night fishing for the species and to implement 

regulations regarding reef fishing. Considering the vulnerable status of B. muricatum 

globally, the species could be a flagship for educational campaigns focusing on the 

importance of conserving similar fish groups and protecting the coral reefs. 

 
                                Team of researchers 

 The research team included Vardhan Patankar (Wildlife Conservation Society-India and 

National Centre for Biological Sciences); Tanmay Wagh (Dakshin Foundation); and 

Aniruddha Marathe (Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and the Environment). The 

research findings have been published in the journal Oryx. 

(India Science Wire) 
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New discovery paves way for 

‗silicon of the future‘ 
Researchers placed 2 ultra-thin materials on top of each other to get a new material with 

hybrid properties 

By Dinesh C Sharma Last Updated: Wednesday 20 March 2019 

 

 

Just imagine taking two extremely ultra-thin materials with different properties and 

placing one on top of the other, and obtaining a new a material with hybrid properties. 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/author/dinesh-c-sharma-600


 

 

This is what an international group of researchers have done with two atomic-level 

semiconductor materials and have got a new material whose properties are not only 

hybrid but also tunable. The materials are nothing but crystalline sheets of atoms — 

measuring one-millionth of a human hair in thickness. Scientists call such atomic 

materials two-dimensional (2D). 

The two atomic layers are held together not by any physical or chemical reaction but due 

to a force known as ‗van der Waals interaction‘. The materials used in the study are 

monolayers of molybdenum diselenide and tungsten disulfide. 

Since the two layers used in experiments are semiconducting, the new material too has 

semiconducting properties like that of silicon-based materials used in miniature 

electronics. The new material could be the silicon of future because it is semiconducting 

as well as transparent, light weight, flexible and stretchable. Silicon-based materials are 

three dimensional (3D). 

The discovery has been announced in journal Nature by in a paper by scientists from the 

UK, Korea, India, Poland, Japan and Mexico. Among authors of the research paper is 

Kostya S Novoselov, who won the Nobel Prize for physics in 2010 for his work on 

graphene. He is professor at the University of Manchester. 

―When two atomically thin semiconducting transition metal dichalcogenides are 

combined in a single structure their properties hybridize. The materials influence each 

other and change each other's properties. They could be considered a whole new 'meta'-

material with unique properties,‖ Pramoda Kumar Nayak, DST Ramanujan Fellow at 

Department of Physics, IIT Madras and a member of the research team, told India 

Science Wire. 

It has also been observed that properties of the new hybrid material cold be controlled by 

twisting the two stacked atomic layers. ―This opens the way for design of new materials 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-019-0986-9


 

 

and electronic devices for future technologies with a range of applications in photo 

detectors, biosensors, supercapacitors, solar cells and wearable devices,‖ he added. 

The idea of stacking layers of different materials to make heterostructures is pretty old 

and is behind most semiconductor devices. Now similar heterostructures are being 

developed using atomic layers. This could give rise to a new class of devices, according 

to Nayak. Along with other colleagues at IIT Madras, Nayak is engaged in developing 

such 2D materials and their heterostructures for use in high efficient optoelectronic and 

nanoelectronic devices. 

―This is a groundbreaking work, opening up an entirely new set of possibilities in 

material science. It is extremely interesting that not only can one hybridize properties of 

two different nanosheets by elegantly placing them over each other, one can also tune the 

degree of hybridisation simply by twisting how one nanosheet layer is arranged over the 

other,‖ said Kabeer Jasuja, a nanotechnologist at IIT Gandhinagar, who is not connected 

with this study. 

The study, Jasuja said, ―is a significant step towards development of novel 

heterostructures wherein different 2D materials are assembled together to obtain 

metamaterials, which bring to reality properties not found in naturally occurring 

materials. This is an exciting phase in the science of 2D materials beyond graphene."  

(India Science Wire) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Celestial Mystery: Records 

of Historical Supernova 

Found in Karnataka 
―What is that in Vyomaganga? It is not the moon because it is quite 

bright; not the sun because it is night; it is the internal fire in the 

water/ocean,‖ reads a verse from an ancient text. 
by India Science WireMarch 23, 2019, 1:13 pm 

Imagine walking at dusk under a blue sky that is gradually turning black. 

Twinkling stars are beginning to appear here and there. And suddenly you 

discover new star dazzling that was not there the previous night. Could it be 

Venus or perhaps a comet? 

That is what Tycho Brahe, Danish astronomer and writer, thought when he saw 

a new star in the sky on 11 November, 1572. He coined the term ‗nova‘ 

meaning a new star. Another nova appeared 12 years later. This time it was 

seen by Lodovico delle Colombe, an Italian scholar. The new star had appeared 

amidst the celestial river `Milky Way‘ in the constellation of Ophiuchus. 

The two novae remained visible to the naked eye for more than a year and 

opened up a debate questioning the Aristotelian concept of stars that they are 

eternal with no death or birth. Many astronomers recorded the position of these 

novae which are now technically christened as supernovae. 

https://www.thebetterindia.com/author/indiasciencewire/


 

 

 

Such events are indeed very rare. An earlier event happened in July 1054 and 

was chronicled by Chinese observers as a ‗guest star‘. Astrophysicists have 

linked the event to the famous Crab Nebula, thanks to Chinese astronomers 

who recorded the date and the position of the `guest star‘. The expanding 

nebula was noted nearly 700 years later, in 1731, and got the first entry into the 

famous list of Messier. 

      



 

 

Crab Nebula. Photo Source: Wikipedia 

It has always been a big puzzle for historians as to why these events have not 

been recorded in India even though it has had distinguished accomplishments 

in astronomy and mathematics. Many texts and documents in these areas date 

back to 5th – 6th century CE. 

Astrophysicist Prof Jayant V. Narlikar and Sanskrit and Prakrit scholar Prof 

Saroja Bhate had studied these texts but could not find any references to the 

sighting of novae. 

 

In recent years, however, some evidence has emerged in the form of stone 

inscriptions. A tradition of penning edicts on stones is widespread all over 

South and South East Asia. The language used in these inscriptions, which date 

back to the first millennium, was Sanskrit, rendering it easy to decode the 

meanings. The inscriptions are rich in astronomical details such as eclipses and 

planetary conjunctions. 

There is a stone inscription, which talks about the installation of a Baahubali 

statue in the Venuru town in Karnataka, which was once a seat of Jainism and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Crab_Nebula.jpg


 

 

capital of the Ajila Dynasty. The inscription is written in Kannada script, 

through the language is Sanskrit. The information regarding the date is 

complete with year, month and day. The inscription refers to the supernova of 

1604. 

The inscription describes sage Charukeerthi Bhattacharya, who was 

instrumental in the installation of the statue as ―like a nishapathi in the 

Ksheerambudhi‖. The word nishapathi is generally used for moon. However it 

has another meaning: camphor. Ksheerambudhi is interpreted as implying 

Belagola (which means ‗white lake‘ in Kannada) town in Karnataka while it 

can also mean Akashaganga or the Milky Way. It probably signifies something 

burning like camphor in the Milky Way. The 1604 supernova was indeed in 

constellation Sagittarius, which is part of the Milky Way. 

There is yet another record of the 1604 supernova in astrolabes, which are 

small handy metallic gadgets that served as portable calculators for navigation. 

Its specially designed rotatable star dial called rete has small pointers 

corresponding to bright stars. These instruments were introduced in India 

around 13th century by Arabs. The construction of the rete needed an 

astronomer well versed with the sky. 

 

Historian Prof. S R Sarma has studied astrolabes available in museums all over 

the world and has prepared an exhaustive catalogue. One particular astrolabe is 

dated 25th December 1605. It has a star by name Dhanusharagra to the South 



 

 

of another star called Dhanukoti. While Dhanukoti is found in almost all 

astrolabes (and is identified with a bright star called α Oph, Arabic name 

Rasalhague), Dhanusharagra is exclusive to this astrolabe and its position 

matches with that of the 1604 supernova. Thus we find that 1604 supernova has 

found its place in two records. 

 

A record of the 1572 supernova, which occurred in the northern branch of the 

Milky Way in the constellation of Cassiopeia, has also been found in a book of 

Sanskrit grammar of the 16th Century. Appaya Dikshita (1520-1593) was well-

known expositor and practitioner of Advaita vedanta school of philosophy and 

his books on alankaras (simile and metaphor) are used as text books. 

His work ‗Kuvalyananda‘ has an example for what is termed as Apahnuti, 

which means using a denial character for describing a thing/event. There are 

two verses. The first verse is: ―what is that in Vyomaganga? It is a lotus. Not 

the moon.‖ This is followed by: ―It is not the moon because it is quite bright; 

not the sun because it is night; it is the internal fire in the water/ocean‖. 

In both verses the word Vyomaganga refers to the Heavenly River Akashganga. 

The description matches with the sighting of supernova. Thus, we notice that 

supernova attracted the interest of non-astronomers too. 

It may be worth searching such records in the literary works of other Indian 

languages. From all this, it is clear that criticism of western scholars that great 

celestial events of supernovae had gone unnoticed in India in totally unfounded. 

The author, Dr BS Shylaja, is the former director of the Jawaharlal Nehru 

Planetarium, Bengaluru. 

(Article Courtesy: India Science Wire) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Watch this season of IPL with a dash of data science from IIT 
Jyoti Singh  New Delhi | Published on March 22, 2019 

 

Sambit Bal (Editor-in-chief, ESPNcricinfo), Rahul Dravid (former Indian Cricket Captain), Sanjay 

Manjrekar (ESPNcricinfo expert) and Prof. Raghunathan Rengaswamy (IIT-Madras) 

The performance of players and match analysis of the upcoming season of Indian Premier 

League (IPL) will be based on new metrics that uses data science to analyze cricket. As 

cricket is evolving in different formats, methods of evaluating the game are also 

changing. 

Researchers from Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M), Gyan Data (an IIT-M 

incubated company) and experts from ESPNcricinfo have launched Superstats - a new 

metrics to analyse the game of cricket. It is a combination of stats metrics - Luck Index, 

Forecaster and Smart Stats – based on data science to give a context to every event in a 

game and also venture into new territories such as luck and forecasting. 

The new tools take into account score-cards, meaning ball by ball database of all IPL 

matches played in India in the last ten years. This helped researchers to develop an 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/profile/author/Jyoti-Singh-16948/


 

 

algorithm-based on machine learning system. The algorithms process accurate, fast data, 

quantify impact of luck and analyze the real value of a player‘s performance in real-time. 

For viewers, this would be new experience to watch cricket where match information, 

analysis and projection are backed with data science. 

The data-based metrics goes beyond conventional measurement systems like economy 

rate, strike rate and average. ―We have combined big data, cricket intelligence, and also 

data science to produce a set of numbers that will help fans understand and appreciate the 

game better,‖ said Sambit Bal, Editor-in-chief, ESPNcricinfo and ESPN South Asia. 

―The quantification of matches has happened for the first time ever. This will impact the 

game and give much clearer picture of the ongoing game. With various other factors we 

have included luck index too which earlier was spoken only in qualitative terms,‖ S 

Rajesh, Senior Editor Stats, ESPNcricinfo said while speaking to India Science Wire. He 

explained that luck index has an impact on the tournament and this way it would be easy 

to answer who is the luckiest player, luckiest team, head-to-head luck impact and so on. 

Speaking at the launch of Superstats, Rahul Dravid, former Indian captain, said, ―luck 

played a huge role in my career in 2009. I was on the verge of being dropped and was 

given an extra opportunity in Mohali against England. I was batting at number 3 and 

Stuart Broad bounces me. It was a top edge and as soon as I hit it, I thought ‗oh god, I‘m 

out again‘. It just fell short of Matt Prior and the fine-leg fielder running in. I got a 

hundred in that game and went on to have a couple of good years, including three 

hundreds in England.‖ 

Raghunathan Rengaswamy of IIT Madras, said, ―the problem approaching mechanism 

was same as we do in science. Here also we applied standard scientific principles. Based 

on the algorithms the strategies can be formulated for the matches to be played.‖ He 



 

 

added, ―It was fascinating to see how we may apply abstract of some general scientific 

principles to solve the problems of different domains.‖ 

Twitter: @ashajyoti11 

(India Science Wire) 
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New technique can make flexible 

electronics self-repairing too 
Researchers claim the new technique is novel as it does not require rare materials or the addition 

of any complex circuitry 

By Piyush Pandey Last Updated: Monday 25 March 2019 

 

 

Flexible electronics is making tiny gadgets usable for a variety of applications such as 

wearable devices and strip thermometers. But circuits inside them are prone to breakage 

if such flexible electronic devices are bent in different directions over a period of time. 

A new technique developed by a group of Indian and British researchers promises to 

overcome this problem. The group has demonstrated that it is possible to make flexible 

electronics self-healing. 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/author/piyush-pandey-132316


 

 

Though the concept of self-healing electronics has existed for some time, researchers 

have claimed the new technique is novel as it does not require rare materials or the 

addition of any complex circuitry. 

The current trend in modern electronics is to design lightweight and durable gadgets but 

at the same time they should be structurally rigid. This is achieved by using thin 

semiconductors and flexible substrates. However, in any electronic device you need thin 

wires to connect various semiconductor-based logic gates and other circuit components 

or ―interconnects". 

In the case of flexible electronics where you bend a gadget several times in different 

directions it becomes prone to breakage. This makes flexible electronics unreliable in 

their present form. 

The researchers from the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, and University of 

Cambridge suspended copper microspheres having radius of 5 micrometres (one 

micrometer is one thousandth of a millimetre) in silicone oil which acts as insulating 

fluid. 

To simulate a broken circuit, researchers submerged an open electrical connection in the 

mixture. When an electrical potential was applied across the gap (broken circuit) it 

created an electric field that attracted the copper spheres, and they started moving and 

forming chains of loosely bound clusters that bridged the gap. 

When electrical potential is applied it results in the flow of current and produces heat. 

The heat generated, in this case through the chains, stabilised them. Thus a stable wire-

like connection was made. The copper-sphere patch unlike previous methods is both 

flexible and stretchable. This means if a circuit breaks, it automatically creates a potential 

difference across the gap and would make the copper spheres move. More experiments, 



 

 

however, are needed before self-repairing circuits can be integrated in to microelectronics 

devices. 

The research team included Sanjiv Sambandan, Amit Kumar, Virendra Parab and 

Arindan Handu from Department of Instrumentation and Applied Physics, Indian 

Institute of Science; Li Ding, Pushkaraj Joshi and Chen Jiang from Department of 

Engineering, University of Cambridge. 

The research results have been published in journal Physics Review Applied.  

(India Science Wire) 
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द े क  नद  घा     में नह  ह ैस खे से उ रने क   मता 

 

28 March 2019Updated:29 March 2019 

नई  द     तापमान, व ा  और  म   क  नम  जैसे ज वा   कारक  में  द ाव का  सर वन प त   के  ै ाव 

और उनक  व    पर प ता ह ै  न  द ाव  के च त े ारत क  नद  घा     के दो  तहाई  ह से में म ज द वन 

और क     ेत्र  में स खे से उ रने क   मता नह  ह ै  

एक नए     न में  ो कता   ने व   1982 से 2010 तक 29 व   के तापमान, व ा  और  म   क  नम  के 

 ंक     ार पर एक स चकांक तै ार  क ा ह ै  स स चकांक का उप ोग वन प त   पर ज वा   के   ाव को 

सम ने के   ए  क ा जा सकता ह ै  



 

 

दे  क  24 में से 16 नद  घा     के कम से कम    े ह से में  म   क  नम  का  तर कम होने के कार   ह 

 ेत्र स खे से स से    क   ा वत हो सकता ह ै गंगा घा   का स से    क  ेत्र स खे क  सं ावना से   ा वत 

पा ा ग ा ह,ै जहां 25   त त  ेत्र स खे के   त    क संवेदन    ह ै 

 

 

उ र-प  म में    त माह , सा रमत  और   न  नद  घा     में    स खे का खतरा ह ै द    में पे ार घा   

का 96   त त  ेत्र  म   क  नम  कम होने पर स खे से   त हो सकता ह ै ज  क, क   ा, कावेर  और ताप  

नद  घा    का 50   त त  ह सा स खे के   त संवेदन    ह ै स     न में चरागाह, क       म और 

 ाक  तक वन प त   स हत 10 वन प त  कार  को  ा म   क ा ग ा ह ै 

  ारत      ो गक  सं  ान,  ंद र के  ो कता     न    ा ने  ता ा, "स खे जैस  चरम ज वा   घ नाएं 

वन प त  वकास को   ा वत कर सकत  हैं और स खे क  सं ावना के च त ेवन प तक पा र    तक  तंत्र 

कमजोर हो सकता ह ै स  कार ,  द त  ज वा   प र    त   को कें   में रखत े ए हमने वन प त स खे क  

    त का  क न  क ा ह ैऔर जानने क  को    क  ह ै क  ारत के वन प त  वर  में ज वा   में  कस  

उ  -प    का सामना करने के   ए  कतना  च  ापन ह ै" 

 ो कता   न े ता ा  क दे  के क    स   ेत्र का दो- तहाई  ह सा वन प त स खे के   त संवेदन    ह,ै 

 जससे खा  स र ा से ज     चताएं    सकत  हैं  वन प त स खे का      हां ज वा   प रवत न के कार   म   

क  नम  के  तर में कम  से वन प त   क  व    एवं उनके  वतर  पर प न ेवा े   ाव से ह ै     न में 

 ा म   ो कता   ॉ मन   गो   न े ता ा, "   कतर नद  घा     के कम से कम एक  तहाई  ेत्र में 



 

 

वन प त स खे को सहन करन े  ए  च  ापन नह  ह ै  न  ेत्र  में वन प त स खा    क सम  तक  ना रह 

सकता ह,ै  जससे पा र    तक तंत्र खतरेमें प  सकता ह ै सदा हार वन  और  स   ेत्र  स हत    ेक 

वन प त  कार  का 50   त त से    क  ेत्र स खे को  े न ेके   ए तै ार नह  ह ै"    न    ा और  ॉ 

मन   गो   के   ावा  स     न में  ई ई  , ग वाहा   के    तो   मा  और    ा द   ह रा  ा म  

 े   ह     न  ो  प त्रका   ो     ेने र  चेंजेस में  का  त  क ा ग ा ह ै ( ं   ा सा ंस वा र) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

More Nitrogen may Help Offset Effect of Climate 

Change on Wheat: Study 
By S Suresh Ramanan | ISW  | TWC India 

 

Increasing concentration of carbon dioxide and the associated rise in 

temperatures is affecting life on earth at different scales. Agricultural scientists 

are worried over sustaining food production and productivity of major crops like 

wheat, paddy, and maize. Over the years, studies have shown that elevated 

carbon dioxide levels will stimulate wheat productivity but the consequent rise in 

temperatures would have a negative impact. 

The possibility of a hike in wheat productivity because of higher concentration of 

carbon dioxide has, in fact, led to some optimism in temperate countries like 

Greenland, Canada, Northern China and Europe since annual temperatures there 

are currently well below the optimum range for the growth of wheat. Any 

increase in temperature would be beneficial to them. In tropical countries like 



 

 

India, however, there is heightened concern. It is already hot enough and further 

rises in temperature could prove disastrous. 

In this backdrop, scientists at Indian Institute of Technology- Kharagpur explored 

the possibility of nutrient management as a way to sustain wheat productivity 

even at higher concentrations of carbon dioxide. They created an artificial carbon 

dioxide-rich environment and applied different levels of nitrogen to wheat crop 

along with the recommended dosage of fertilizers. The experiment was carried 

out over three consecutive Rabi seasons. 

The scientists found that wheat yield and growth parameters improved with 

increasing levels of nitrogen application despite elevated carbon dioxide 

conditions and higher temperatures. Interestingly, under ambient carbon dioxide 

concentration, increasing the dosage of nitrogen did not bring any improvement 

in growth and yield of the crop. 

Carbon dioxide enrichment had a positive effect on various growth parameters 

and yield attributes of wheat. Elevated carbon dioxide tended to increase crop 

growth rate and the fraction of leaf biomass and leaf nitrogen, especially for the 

nitrogen management using chemical fertilizer. Elevated carbon dioxideled to 

17% increase in wheat grain yield above ambient as averaged over the nitrogen 

fertilized treatments. Elevated carbon dioxide also resulted in higher nitrogen use 

efficiency. 

“Wheat production under the elevated carbon dioxide environment in Eastern 

India might be maintained or improved through the normal and increased dose 

of nitrogen fertilizer application. However, there is need for larger studies on the 

field with multi-location trials using different varieties, before any firm conclusion 

can be reached,” noted Dr Dillip Kumar Swain, who led the study, while speaking 

to India Science Wire. 

** 

This article was originally published in India Science Wire 
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Giant LEAP to view materials one atom at a time 

Dr P Surat  |  Updated On:  27 March 2019 12:02 AM 

 

India is a leading player in nanotechnology research globally. To facilitate research in 

this sector, a national facility for Atom Probe Tomography has been established at the 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras, in partnership with several other institutes.  

Nanotechnology involves studying materials at the atomic level. Atom Probe 

Tomography with local electrode is currently the only method that can determine both 

three-dimensional structure and the chemical composition of a material at an atomic 

resolution. Before the advent of this technology, transmission electron microscope was 

used to probe materials, but it can provide information only in two dimensions. 

"Local Electrode Atom Probe (LEAP) has an extremely fast acquisition rate of atoms 

from the sample and can work for a wide range of materials," explained B S Murty, a 

scientist at IIT Madras. 

 In this method, the specimen is first shaped as sharp needle using a focussed beam of 

gallium ions. When high energy ions strike the sample, atoms eject from its surface. This 

helps in shaping the sample into a sharp needle. 

Laser pulses are then applied to the needle-shaped specimen. This strips away the 

atoms that are present on its tip and converts them into charged ions. These ions hit a 



 

 

detector that can register its position and the time it took to travel from the sample to the 

detector. These parameters are then used to infer the identity of the ion. 

 Thus, atom-by-atom, the LEAP microscope can create a three-dimensional image of the 

sample. This method is particularly useful in determining buried features and interfaces 

inside a material. 

"This is for the first time when eight institutions in the country have contributed financially 

to set up such a platform at a cost of nearly Rupees 40 crores", Dr Murty told India 

Science Wire.  

The partner institutes include Indian Institutes of Technology at Bombay, Delhi, Kanpur, 

Kharagpur, Madras and Ropar, and International Advanced Research Centre for Powder 

Metallurgy and New Materials (Hyderabad), Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences and 

DST Nano Mission. 

 Another feature of the new facility is that it is the first remotely operable LEAP in the 

world. Each of the partner institute has a local workstation that helps scientists to 

remotely interact with the facility. Using their respective workstation, they can log-in into 

the system, control experimental parameters, align the specimen, and acquire the data. 

The workstations have also been configured with full data analysis capabilities. 

 Apart from materials research, this technique is helpful for research in storage 

materials, bio-materials, catalytic materials and geochemistry. The facility also houses a 

Tecnai T12 TEM microscope that produces high-resolution, two-dimensional images, 

allowing for a wide range application. This facility hopes to cater to the advanced 

materials characterisation needs of Indian research community. (India Science Wire) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Study finds gaps in conservation 

efforts in Western Ghats 
Team of scientists have estimated the dhole population and its occupancy pattern in 16 protected 

forest reserves in Western Ghats 

By S Suresh Ramanan Last Updated: Wednesday 27 March 2019 

 

A new study has found that expansion of protected areasin the Western Ghats has not 

helped the lot of Dhole, commonly known as the Asiatic wild dog, even while enabling 

the recovery of populations of tigers and other big carnivores. 

Dhole is an apex social carnivore in the tropical forests of South and South East Asia. 

Conservation of such carnivores leads to well-being of the entire ecosystem. There are 

many conservation projects based on this concept. 

https://www.downtoearth.org.in/author/s-suresh-ramanan-121219


 

 

These have helped improve the population of bigger carnivores. However, there is not 

much knowledge about what has happened to smaller and less known but equally 

important animals like dholes. 

As a part of a long-term study, a team of scientists have now estimated the dhole 

population and its occupancy pattern in 16 protected forest reserves and adjoining 

landscapes covering an area of 37,000 square kilometres in Karnataka portion of Western 

Ghats. 

They found that there are 49 sites in the surveyed areas, which faced the threat of local 

extinction of the animal. The researchers used a unique methodology for the study. 

They combined indirect sign survey data and dynamic occupancy modelling techniques. 

It is not possible to employ the normally used capture-mark-recapture camera trap-based 

survey methodfor estimating dhole population because they do not have uniquely 

identifiable marks on their bodies. 

Generally, dholes hunt in packs and tend to venture into forested landscapes adjoining 

protected areas. Anthropogenic factors, which fragment and alter landscapes, affected 

dholes. 

Under certain circumstances, the dhole population might even get restricted within the 

fragmented areas, forming meta-populations. If due conservation efforts are not taken 

towards these isolated populations, they might get wiped out. The new study has 

explicitly emphasised on conservation of these dhole metapopulations. 

In a paper published in journal Scientific Reports, researchers emphasised that factors 

linked to human use of dhole habitats pose the highest level of threats to dhole 

populations. 



 

 

―The presence of livestock adjacent to reserve areas negatively affected dhole occupancy. 

It affects habitat quality as livestock competes with the wild prey of dholes. Free-ranging 

feral dogs also adversely affect dhole populations because of competition for prey and by 

hosting a range of pathogens harmful to dholes,‖ the study has observed. 

Speaking to India Science Wire, the lead author of the study, Arjun Srivathsa of the 

Wildlife Conservation Society-India, Bengaluru, said, ―Tigers and leopards are likely a 

lot more resilient compared to dholes. Dholes are perhaps a lot more sensitive to forest 

cover and therefore require more nuanced approaches for population recovery‖. 

Besides Srivathsa, the research team included K Ullas Karanth, and N Samba Kumar of 

the Centre for Wildlife Studies, Bengaluru, and Madan K Oli from the University of 

Florida, USA. 

(India Science Wire) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Vitamin Deficiency Widespread Among Healthy-

Looking Urban Indians: Facts To Know 

The study showed that the food people consume was only catering to a small amount of the 

actual requirement of vitamins. Deficiencies mainly result from inadequate diet. 

by India Science WireMarch 27, 2019, 6:50 pm 

A large number of healthy looking urban Indians are suffering from vitamin 

deficiency, a new study has revealed. 

Scientists from the Hyderabad-based National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) conducted a 

study on 270 apparently healthy adults (147 men and 123 women) between 30 and 70 

years of age to check their vitamin levels. Blood levels of vitamins (A, B1, B2, B6, B12, 

folate and D) and homocysteine were assessed. 

Vitamins are micro-nutrients essential for normal cellular and molecular functions, 

growth and maintenance of body tissues. The study has revealed that half the people had 

vitamin B2 deficiency followed by vitamin B6 deficiency (46%). These results are very 

important as it shifts the focus to the serious consequences of vitamin B2 deficiency, 

which has largely been ignored till date. Vitamin B1, B2 and B6 levels have received less 

attention, possibly owing to the lack of easily available and reliable techniques of 

measurement. 

Vitamin B2 or riboflavin deficiency is associated with nerve-related diseases, anemia and 

heart diseases. Vitamin B6 deficiency is associated with failure of higher brain functions, 

fits, cancer, migraine, chronic pain, heart involvement, low immunity and depression. 

Vitamin B1 or thiamine deficiency results in dementia, Alzheimer‘s disease, cancer and 

metabolic diseases. Ignoring the deficiencies of vitamins other than folate, vitamin B12 

and A can have serious consequences, the scientists have warned. 

The study, published in journal Nutrition, also revealed deficiency levels of other 

vitamins; B12 (46%), folate (B9) (32%), D (29%), B1 (11%) and A (6%). Vitamins B2 

and B12 affect the presence of folate in the body. The folate deficiency revealed in the 

https://www.thebetterindia.com/author/indiasciencewire/


 

 

study could be due to low levels of vitamin B2 and B12. By increasing the levels of 

vitamin B2 and B12, folate deficiency can also be taken care of. Despite having abundant 

sunshine, Indians are prone to vitamin D deficiency. 

This could be a risk factor for occurrence of diabetes. Compared to the other vitamins, 

prevalence of deficiency of vitamin A was relatively very low in the study participants 

which could be possibly due to adequate haemoglobin levels. 

 

Team of researchers at National Institute of Nutrition 

The study showed that food people consume was only catering for a small amount of the 

actual requirement of vitamins. Deficiencies mainly result from inadequate diet. The very 

high dietary inadequacy of vitamin B12 (96%) and folate (91%) observed in the study 

was a matter of concern. The high dietary inadequacy of vitamin B2 (71%) could be the 

result of milling of rice and wheat as riboflavin present in the germ and barn of grains is 

lost. 

Low levels of vitamin B12 and folate to a large extent and vitamins B2 and B6 to a lesser 

extent are known to cause an increase in a form of amino acid, homocysteine, which is 

responsible for various blood-related problems and could result in strokes (brain and 

heart), fractures due to weak bones and dementia-type disorders. This condition was 

present in more than half (52%) of the study participants. Very high levels of 

homocysteine observed in men indicate a high-risk to the above conditions as compared 

to women. 

The major component of an Indian diet consists of cereal/pulse-based foods. Less 

consumption of foods rich in vitamins such as vegetables, fruits and dairy products 



 

 

results in deficiencies. Although men had higher intakes of the six types of vitamins than 

women, the same trend was not reflected in their blood levels. Though, intake of these 

vitamins may be adequate they may not be available to the body and cells in some 

individuals due various other reasons including age, environment, genetics, poor 

absorption, nutritional disorders and status of other nutrients. 

―This study provides first-hand information to researchers, medical professionals and 

policymakers regarding the magnitude of the prevailing situation. Since this population 

constitutes main workforce, deficiency of micro-nutrients can have implications on their 

productivity,‖ Dr. G. Bhanuprakash Reddy, who led the team, told India Science Wire. 

He said ―no single food item or food group can satisfy the requirements all the micro-

nutrients and hence having diversity (variety of fruits, vegetable, leafy vegetables, dairy 

products, nuts, germinated seeds) in the foods that we consume will meet our dietary 

requirements of nutrients particularly micro-nutrients‖. 

The research team included M. Sivaprasad, T. Shalini, P Yadagiri Reddy, M. 

Seshacharyulu, G. Madhavi, B. Naveen Kumar. 

Courtesy: India Science Wire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 व ा मन क  कम  से   त हैं  व    दखने वा े  हर   ोग 

MAR 27, 2019 

 

 व ा मन क  कम  से   त हैं  व    दखने वा े  हर   ोग 

मो नकाक ं     वा तव 

Twitter handle: @monikaksrivast1 

नई  द   , 27 माच  ( ं   ा सा ंस वा र): एक नए     न से पता च ा ह ै क  ारत में  व    दखने वा े 

   कतर  हर   ोग  व ा मन क  कम  से   त हैं  

हदैरा ाद    त रा    पो   सं  ान के वै ा नक 30-70 व   के  ोग  में  व ा मन के  तर का     न करन े

के  ाद  स नत जे पर प चें हैं   स     न में 270   त ाग  (147 प    और 123 म ह ाएं)  ा म   े    

 ो कता   न ेर  के नम न  क  मदद से  व ा मन के  व     प  (ए,   1,   2,   6,   12,  ो े  और   ) 

त ा होमो स   न क  मात्रा का म   ांकन  क ा ह ै             



 

 

 र र में को  क   एवं    वक का  , ऊतक  क  व    और रखरखाव के   ए  व  क  व ा मन एक  कार 

के स  म पो क त व होते हैं   स     न में   े  ोग  व ा मन   2 और 46   त त  ोग  व ा मन   6 क  

कम  से   त पाए गए हैं   े प र ाम मह वप    हैं, जो  व ा मन   2 क  कम  को गं  रता से  ेन ेका संकेत 

करत ेहैं  हा ां क,  ोग  व ा मन क  कम  को  मत र पर नजरंदाज करते हैं और    1,   2 एवं   6 

 व ा मन  क  कम  क   र कम   ान  द ा जाता ह ै सं वत   सका कार   न  व ा मन  को मापने के   ए 

 व सन   और  सान  से उप    तकन क  क  कम  हो सकत  ह ै 

 व ा मन   2  ा रा  ो  े वन क  कम  तं त्रका सं ं     मा र  , एन  म ा और  द  रोग  से ज    होत  

ह ै  व ा मन   2  ा रा  ो   ेवन क  कम  तं त्रका सं ं     मा र  , एन  म ा और  द  रोग  से ज    ह ै 

वह ,  व ा मन   6 क  कम  का सं ं  म  त क क  का    ा  , द रे, कैंसर, मा  ेन, प रान ेदद ,  द  रोग, 

कम   तर ा और  वसाद से ज  ा ह ै  व ा मन   1  ा  ा  मन क  कम  से मनो ं ,   जा मर, कैंसर और 

च ापच  सं ं   रोग हो सकते हैं  वै ा नक  ने  गाह  क ा ह ै क  ो े ,  व ा मन   12 और  व ा मन-ए 

के   ावा      व ा मन  क  कम  को नजरंदाज करन ेसे गं  र प र ाम हो सकते हैं  

     व ा मन , जैसे-   12 (46%),  ो े   ान    9 (32%),  व ा मन    (29%),   1 (11%) और 

 व ा मन ए (6%) क  कम  का  क न     क ा ग ा ह ै  व ा मन   2 और   12  र र में  ो े  क  

उप    त को   ा वत करत ेहैं   ो कता   का कहना ह ै क  ो े  क  कम   व ा मन   2 और   12 के  न  

 तर  का कार  हो सकत  ह ै  व ा मन   2 और   12 का  तर   ाकर  ो े  क  कम   न ं त्रत कर सकते हैं  

 च र मात्रा में   प होन ेके  ावज द  ारत    ोग  व ा मन    क  कम  से   त होते हैं   ह म  मेह के   ए एक 

 म ख जो खम हो सकता ह ै  व ा मन के      प  क   पे ा  व ा मन ए में कम  के माम े का   कम देखने 

को  म  ेहैं   ो कता   का मानना ह ै क  सका कार   र र में प ा   ह मो  ो  न का होना हो सकता ह ै 

 रा    पो   स ं ान में  ो कता   क    म 

 स     न से पता च ा ह ै क  ोग  ोजन में  व  कता से का   कम  व ा मन  ेत ेहैं  पो   में  स 

 गराव  के   ए प ा    हार न  ेना  ज मेदार हो सकता ह ै  ो कता   ने पा ा  क  हार में  व ा मन 

  12 (96%) और  ो े  (91%) क  कम  एक  चता का  व   ह ै  हार में  व ा मन   2 (71%) क  कम  

का कार  चाव  और गे  ंजैसे  नाज  को प सकर खाने का प र ाम हो सकता ह ै    क  सा करन ेसे  नाज 

में म ज द रा  ो  े वन न  हो जाता ह ै 



 

 

 स     न से ज  े  म ख  ो कता   ॉ. ज .  ान  का  रे   ने  ं   ा सा ंस वा र को  ता ा  क “ ह 

    न  म  ोग ,  च क सक  और न  त  नमा ता  को  व ा मन  क  कम  से ज  े खतरे के  ारे में  गाह 

करन ेमें मददगार हो सकता ह ै  र र में स  म पो क त व  क  कम  से का   मता   ा वत हो सकत  ह ै"   

 ो कता  के  न सार, "कोई    एक खा  पदा    ा संप     ोजन स   स  म पो क त व  क   व  कता  को 

प रा नह  कर सकता   त   ोजन में  व     कार के   , स  ज ां,  े र  उ पाद, स खे मेवे,  ंक  रत   ज 

  द का सेवन स  म पो क त व  क  ज रत  को प रा करने में मददगार हो सकता ह ै" 

 व ा मन   12 का  न   तर और का   हद तक  ो े ,  व ा मन   2 एवं   6 से एम नो ए स , 

होमो स   न के  प में व    का कार   नता ह,ै जो  व    र  सं ं   सम  ा  के   ए  ज मेदार ह ै  सके 

प र ाम व प म  त क एवं  द    ोक, कमजोर ह     के कार   ै चर और   में   ा जैसे  वकार हो 

सकते हैं      न में    ेसे    क (52%)  ोग  में होमो स   न   ा    पा ा ग ा ह ै हां ा क, म ह ा  

क  त  ना में प     में उ  मात्रा में होमो स   न का पा ा जाना उनमें  न   मा र   के   त खतरे क  

चेतावन  देता ह ै 

 नाज   वा दा    ा रत खा  पदा    ारत    ोजन के  म ख घ क हैं  स  ज  ,     और  े र  उ पाद  

जैसे  व ा मन से  रप र खा  पदा   का सेवन कम करने से  स तरह क  पो   सं ं   सम  ाएं होत  हैं  

म ह ा  क  त  ना में प     ह  कार के  व ा मन  का    क सेवन करते हैं  पर, उनके र  में  नका  तर 

 पे  त मात्रा में नह  पा ा ग ा  कई  ार  न  व ा मन  का सेवन प ा   मात्रा में करने के  ावज द क    ोग  

के  र र और को  का  में  े उप    नह  हो पाते हैं   सके   ए उ , प ा वर ,  न वं  कता, पो   सं ं   

 वकार और     पो क त व  क      त जैसे कारक  ज मेदार हो सकते हैं   

 ो कता   में एम.   व साद,   .  ा  न , प .  ादा गर  रे  , एम.  े ाचा     , ज . मा व  और   . नव न 

क मार  ा म   े   ह     न  ो  प त्रका       न में  का  त  क ा ग ा ह ै 

( ं   ा सा ंस वा र) 

Keywords: vitamin deficiency, micronutrients, dietary intake, homocysteine, NIN, ICMR  

 ा ांतर -    ता  म ा 



 

 

 

Low Soil Moisture Posing Threat in Most 

River Basins 

Research Stash  News  March 28, 2019  

Factors like temperature, rainfall, and soil moisture affect the distribution and growth of 

vegetation. A study of these factors has shown that forest and croplands in two-thirds of 

river basins across India do not have the potential to cope with extreme climatic events 

such as drought. 

                                                                                

Spatial distribution of resilience values 

An index based on the data of temperature, rainfall and soil moisture for 29 years from 

1982 to 2010 has been developed to understand the effect of climate on vegetation. 

 

At least half of 16 river basins have been found to be low in soil moisture, due to which 

the area can be affected most by drought. Area wise, most badly affected river basin was 

https://www.researchstash.com/category/news/


 

 

Ganga, since 25% of its area is susceptible to droughts, according to the study. It was 

conducted in 10 vegetation cover regions such as grassland, agricultural land, and natural 

vegetation. 

Low Soil Moisture Posing Threat in Most River Basins 

Mahi, Sabarmati and Luni river basins located in the north-west region have also been 

found to be non-resilient to drought. In the south, 96 percent of the Pennar basin can 

suffer from drought because of low soil moisture. However, 50 percent of Krishna, 

Cauvery and Tapi basins are sensitive to drought. 
 

―Extreme climate events can affect vegetation growth and activity. With increased 

chances of drought, vegetation ecosystems are likely to become more vulnerable in the 

future. This study identifies risks associated with vegetation cover (including croplands) 

and provides insights about resilience under changing climate conditions‖, 

explained Srinidhi Jha, a researcher of Indian Institute of Technology, Indore. 

Two-thirds of the country‘s total cropland has been found to be sensitive to vegetation 

drought, which could raise the concern of food security. Vegetation drought is a 

condition of ecosystem affected by climate change low soil moisture, researchers said. 

Dr. Manish Goyal, another researcher involved in the study, told to India Science Wire, 

―at least one-third of river basins are not resilient to vegetation drought. Which means 

that vegetation drought in these regions may last longer than usual causing continued 

danger to the ecosystems. Surprisingly, more than fifty percent of each vegetation types 

including evergreen forests and croplands are non-resilient.‖ 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0921818118305496
http://ce.iiti.ac.in/pgstudents.php
http://gla.ac.in/page/faculty/623


 

 

Apart from Srinidhi Jha and Dr. Goyal, the research team also included Ashutosh 

Sharma and Budhaditya Hazra (IIT, Guwahati). This study has been published in the 

journal Global Planetary Changes. 

 

(India Science Wire) 

 

By Umashankar Mishra 
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http://www.iitk.ac.in/che/as.htm/
http://www.iitg.ac.in/budhaditya.hazra/homepage/index.html
https://www.researchstash.com/?s=Umashankar+Mishra


 

 

 

Gandhi: Fitness freak, champion of 

sustainable food and a pioneering vegan 

New Delhi, March 28 (India Science Wire): Walking and engaging in physical 

activity every day, good intake of fresh vegetables and fruits, consuming food items low 

in sugars, salt and fats, avoid taking tobacco and alcohol, maintaining environmental 

cleanliness and personal hygiene. 

This may sound pretty much like advisory issued by the World Health Organisation to 

keep non communicable as well as communicable diseases at bay. But these are actually 

the tenets of good health Mahatma Gandhi preached and practiced a century ago. 

Many of these ideas, feel nutritionists and public health experts, are greatly relevant now 

and have backing of scientific evidence. They can help fight health problems ranging 

from malnutrition to heart disease. 

Gandhi believed that excessive eating, too frequent meals and overindulgence of 

concentrated starches and sugars were unhealthy and caused diseases. He suggested 

avoiding sweets as much as possible and consuming gur (jaggery) in small quantities. He 

was against polishing of rice or refining of wheat flour. ―Sieving of the flour should be 

avoided. It is likely to remove the bhusi or the pericarp which is a rich source of salts and 

vitamins, both of which are most valuable from the point of view of nutrition,‖ he had 

written. 

All this is in tune with the current recommendations on nutrition,‖ nutritionists Subbarao 

M. Gavaravarapu and R. Hemalatha from the Hyderabad-based National Institute of 

Nutrition (NIN) have observed in an analysis published in a special issue of the Indian 

Journal of Medical Research (IJMR). ―Gandhiji recognized the need for including 



 

 

fats/oils in the diet. Even today, the Dietary Guidelines developed by NIN suggest that 

about 10% of the total daily calories should be met from visible fats.‖ 

The remarkable aspect of some of Gandhi‘s diet recommendations is that they are 

relevant even today, the researchers have observed. ―Today, beset as we are with lifestyle 

diseases driven by our faulty food choices and sedentary habits, ‗locally grown‘, ‗less oil 

and salt‘, ‗less sugary,‘ ‗farm fresh‘, ‗low fat‘ have become much bandied words. 

Nutrition science extols the virtues of fresh vegetables and fruits, probiotic potential of 

curds or yoghurt and decries ill-effects of sugar and refined flours. The virtues of 

walking, regular exercise and good sanitary habits are all important. These were the very 

by-words that Gandhi lived by,‖ the paper has concluded. 

Through his interaction with scientists, Gandhi exchanged knowledge and even 

influenced medical research in British India to some extent. Robert McCarrison, the first 

Director of NIN, used to have long conversations with Gandhi on diet and dietetics, 

particularly on the use of milk as Gandhi had taken a vow not to drink milk. ―That 

relationship resulted in creating a strong foothold in the area of nutrition and accelerating 

research,‖ pointed out Dr Balram, Bhargava, director general of the Indian Council of 

Medical Research (ICMR). 

In the field of communicable disease, Gandhi emphasized the importance of eliminating 

mosquito breeding sites and regular monitoring of water containers as a measure to 

prevent breeding of mosquitoes and malaria. He considered such methods more effective 

than distribution of quinine tablets. Gandhi also sought elimination of diseases like 

leprosy and tuberculosis that bred stigma and untouchability through isolation of those 

infected. 

Gandhi was a fitness freak. He walked around 18 km every day for nearly 40 years. 

During his political campaigns from 1913 to 1948, he walked a total of 79,000 km, which 

is equivalent to walking around the earth twice, according to his health records published 

in the journal. Yet he struggled with several health issues – pleurisy (1914), malaria 

(1925, 1936 and 1944), gastric flu (1939) and influenza (1945). He was operated on for 

piles (1919) and severe appendicitis (1924). But he was back on his feet every time, 

largely due to his disciplined lifestyle which included focusing on physical fitness and a 

balanced diet. 



 

 

―Although Gandhiji was never against allopaths, vaidyas and hakims, his preference lay 

with naturopathic medicines. He often said that naturopathy was his hobby. He argued 

that if disease was a result of breaking nature‘s law, nature would be able to rectify it. He 

practised naturopathy for more than fifty years,‖ Dr Bhargava has noted. ―He was not 

partial towards any system but believed in the power of preventive care and treatment for 

all.‖ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

क पो   से  द  रोग तक   न ेमें मदद कर सकते हैं 

गा ं  के  स ांत 

 
 दन े स .  मा  

पैद  च ना,  ार  रक ग त व   ां, ताजा स  ज   व     का सेवन,  क रा, नमक त ा वसा वा  े

खा  पदा   का कम सेवन, तं ाक  त ा  रा  से द र  और प ा वर    एवं    गत  व  ता  नाए 

रखना  क    ोग  को  े  ातें  व   वा    संगठन  ारा जार  गैर-संचार  एवं संचार  रोग  स े चाव 

के   ए जार  स ाह  ग सकत  हैं  पर,    े  वा    से ज   े े क    स े स ांत हैं,  जन पर एक 

सद  पह े ख द महा मा गां    म  करत े  ेऔर  ोग  के   च  नका  चार    करते  े  

 नमें स ेकई  वचार  को  ज वै ा नक सा    का सम  न  ा  ह ैऔर पो    व े ज ञ    उ हें 

 ासं गक मानते हैं   व े    का कहना ह ै क क पो   से  ेकर  द  रोग  जैस   वा    सम  ा  से 

  ने में  े  स ांत मदद कर सकत ेहैं  

गां   का मानना  ा  क      क  ोजन,  ार- ार खाना और   ाच   ा   र का    क सेवन सेहत 

के   ए ठ क नह  ह ै उ ह ने  मठाई   से  चने और कम मात्रा में ग   का सेवन करने का    स  ाव 



 

 

 द ा  वह चाव  को पॉ    करन े ा गे  ंके   े को  ानकर उप ोग करन ेके प  में नह   े  उ ह ने 

  खा ह ै क “  े को  ानने से  चना चा हए   सा करने से उसमें म ज द चोकर   ग हो जाता ह,ै 

जो  व   और  व ा मन का एक सम    ोत ह ै  े दोन  त व पो   के द   को  स ेका   मह वप    

हैं ” 

हदैरा ाद    त रा    पो   सं  ान (एन ईएन) के पो    व े   स   ाराव एम. गवरवरप  और 

 र. हमे ता न े ता ा  क “ े त   पो   पर एन ईएन क  वत मान  स ा र   के  न  प हैं  

गां  ज   हार में वसा / ते  को  ा म  करन े क   व  कता को पहचान    ा  ा   ज   , 

एन ईएन  ारा  वक सत  हार सं ं    द ा  नद    तात ेहैं  क क   द ैनक कै ोर  का  ग ग 10 

  त त वसा स े  म ना चा हए ”  सस े सं ं  त     न  ं   न जन   ऑ  मे  क   रसच  में 

 का  त  क ा ग ा ह ै 

” गां   का मानना  ा  क      क  ोजन,  ार- ार खाना और   ाच   ा   र का    क सेवन 

सेहत के   ए ठ क नह  ह ै उ ह ने  मठाई   से  चन ेऔर कम मात्रा में ग   का सेवन करन ेका    

स  ाव  द ा  ” 

 स     न में कहा ग ा ह ै क “ज वन  ै   से ज   ेरोग  के   ने प  े ग त खानपान और  ार  रक 

ग त व     का न होना  म ख ह ै  सके  वपर त, ‘  ान    प से उगाए गए’, ‘कम ते  और नमक’, 

‘कम  क रा,’ ‘ ाम   े ’, ‘कम वसा’ जैस े  द  च  त हो रह ेहैं   ह सह   क पो    व ान ताजा 

स  ज   और     के ग    एवं दह  क   ो ा ो  क  मता   ाने और च न  त ा प र क त   े के 

द    ाव को कम कर सकता ह ै पर, पैद  च ना,  न  मत  ा ाम और  व  ता सं ं    दतें    

मह वप    हैं   े क    स े स ांत  े,  जन पर गां    म  करत े े  

वै ा नक  के सा   पन   ातच त के ज र  ेगां    वा    सं ं    ान का  दान- दान करत े  ेऔर 

उ ह ने      का  न  ारत में  च क सा  न सं ान को    क   हद तक   ा वत  क ा  एन ईएन 

के पह े  नद ेक रॉ    मैकका रसन ने  ोजन और  हार  व ान पर गां   के सा   ं    ातच त 

क , खासकर द   के उप ोग पर     क गां   ने द   नह  प ने का संक प    ा  ा   ारत   

 च क सा  न सं ान प र द ( ईस एम र) के महा नद ेक  ॉ   राम  ाग व न ेकहा  क “ ह सं ं  

पो   के  ेत्र में मज  त  से  गे   ने और  न सं ान को   ावा दनेे में मददगार सा  त    ह ै” 

संचार  रोग के  ेत र में, गां   न ेम  र  के  जनन को रोकन ेके उपा  के  प में म  र  जनन      

को ख म करन े और पान  के कं ेनर  क   न  मत  नगरान  के मह व पर जोर  द ा  उ ह न े  से 



 

 

तर क  को क नैन क  गो     के  वतर  स े   क   ाव  माना  गां   ने क   और तपे दक जैसे रोग  

के उ म  न का   ास  क ा, जो सामा जक क ंक और   प   ता जैस    रा    के   ए जान ेजात े े  

गां           नेस के प  र  े  वह  ग ग 40 व   तक हर  दन  ग ग 18  क ोम  र पैद  

च त े े  व   1913 से 1948 तक के  पने राजन  तक     ान  के द रान, उ ह न ेक   79,000 

 क ोम  र द र  त  क , जो उनके  वा     रकॉ   के  न सार दो  ार प  व  का च र  गाने के 

 रा र ह ै 

 सके  ावज द गां   को  े   े के  वर  में  ो  (1914), म े र ा (1925, 1936 एवं 1944), 

     एजंा (1945) जैस    मा र   से संघ   करना प ा   वास र (1919) और गं  र 

 पें  सा   स (1924) के   ए उनका ऑपरे न  क ा ग ा  ा   े कन हर  ार वह   मा र   स े

 नजात पाने में स   रह,े  जसका म    कार  उनक   न  ा सत ज वन  ै     ,  जसमें  ार  रक 

   नेस और संत   त  हार म     प स े ा म   ा  

 ॉ  ाग व न े ता ा  क “गां  ज  ए ोपै  क  ॉ  र , वै   और हक म  के  ख ा  नह   े,  े कन 

उनक   ा  मकता में  ाक  तक  च क सा  म खता स े ा म      वह कहत े े  क  ाक  तक  च क सा 

उनका   क ह ै उ ह ने तक   द ा  क   द   मार   क  त के  न म को तो न ेका प र ाम   , तो 

 क  त  से स  ारन े    सकत  ह ै उ ह न े 50 से    क व   तक  ाक  तक  च क सा का    ास 

 क ा  वह  कस    ा   के प  र नह   े, पर   मा र   क  रोक ाम और उपचार क      में उ हें 

 व ास  ा ” 

 ं   ा सा ंस वा र 

 ा ांतर  : उमा ंकर  म  

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

`Whispers of Wind‘ on radio launched 
Jyoti Singh  New Delhi | Published on March 29, 2019 

 

Climate change and global warming is a challenge across the globe. To bring this issue to 

common people, a radio serial named ‗Whispers of Wind‘ has been developed. The series 

has 52 episodes and has been produced by Vigyan Prasar, an autonomous body of 

Department of Science and Technology, and All India Radio. 

The series will be broadcast on All India Radio from March 31, 2019 onwards. These 

episodes will be translated in 19 Indian languages and broadcast from 121 All India 

Radio centres (14 FM and 107 Medium Wave Stations). Each episode is of 27 minutes 

duration. Episodes will be in the documentary, drama or feature format. Some attractive 

prizes will be given to listeners for answering the question asked at the end of each 

episode. There are prizes for asking the best question also. 

―We hope the series will provide engaging content, ensuring participation of people in 

mitigation and adoption measures as envisaged in India‘s National Action Plan on 

Climate Change‖ said Nakul Parshar, Director, Vigyan Prasar. 

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/profile/author/Jyoti-Singh-16948/


 

 

More than 400 subject experts, writers, scientists and transcribers were involved in 

develping the program. ―The program is made to provide participatory listening 

experience. When there are reports and clear indications of climate change across the 

globe it becomes imperative to communicate people and make them aware about the 

consequences of climate change‖ said B K Tyagi, Scientist and project coordinator, 

Vigyan Prasar. 

The main objective behind this series is to create awareness about the challenges of 

climate change and promote understanding of climate change science, adaptation, 

mitigation, energy efficiency, and natural resource conservation. 

―In the era of internet, radio has its own place and reach. To tap this potential these radio 

serials have their own place. There are remote areas where there is no or bad internet 

connect. These radio serials will be focusing those particular areas‖ said M Shailja 

Suman, Deputy Director, All India Radio. 

Understanding the science of climate change and global warming, the natural and 

anthropogenic factors responsible for climate change, impact of climate change, 

preparedness of the global community to address the challenges of climate change, 

norms, conventions, and institutions to cope with climate change, India and climate 

change, institutional framework in India, mitigation and adaptation are the areas that have 

been covered under the theme. 

Earlier, Vigyan Prasar has produced radio serials on themes like sustainable 

development, astronomy, understanding and managing disaster management, grassroot 

innovation and so on. 

Twitter: @ashajyoti11 

(India Science Wire) 

https://twitter.com/@ashajyoti11


 

 

 

ज वा   प रवत न पर 52 क     का रे   ो  ारावा हक र ववार स े
By Dabangdunia News Service | Publish Date: Mar 29 2019 11:48PM 

 

नई  द     ज वा   प रवत न और ‘  ो   वा मग’ के     ाम  पह    पर 52 क     का एक 

रे   ो  ारावा हक तै ार  क ा ग ा ह ै  जसका  सार  31 माच  से 19  ारत    ा ा  में 

 का वा   पर  क ा जा गेा   ह  ारावा हक  व ान एवं    ो गक   व ाग क   वा   सं  ा 

 व ान  सार और  ोक  सारक  का वा   ने  म कर तै ार  क ा ह ै  हद  में  से ‘ द त  

  जाए ’ और  ं ेज  में ‘  ह परस  ऑ   व ’ नाम  द ा ग ा ह ै  का वा   के 121 कें   19 

 ारत    ा ा  में  सका  सार  करेंगे   नमें 14 ए एम   े न त ा 107 म    म वेव   े न 

 ा म  हैं  

  

 का वा    द     ारा  सका  सार  31 माच  से    ेक र ववार को ए एम गो   

चैन ,  100.1 मेगाह ज  पर दोपहर  ाई से त न  ज ेतक और  ं ेज  मे राज ान  चैन  म    म 

वेव, 666  क ोह ज  पर रा त्र 9.30  जे स े10  जे तक  क ा जाएगा       ा ा  मे उस रा   के 

http://dabangdunia.co/author/11.html


 

 

राज ान  स हत  व     का वा   के    से  क ा जाएगा   ारावा हक क     ेक क   27  मन  

क  ह,ै  जसका म   उ  े  ज वा   प रवत न  व ान और उसस ेउ प  च न त    के  ारे में  म  ोग  

में जाग कता पैदा करना ह ै  ारावा हक में  न क  न राहत, ऊजा  द ता और  ाक  तक संसा न के 

संर   क  सम  को   ावा दनेे का   ास  क ा जा ेगा  सा  ह  ज वा   प रवत न से  नप ने के 

कई स     ास  को     ा म   क ा ग ा ह ै    ेक का   म के  ंत मे  ोता  से उस  क   स े

सं    त दो सवा  प  े जाएगें और सह  जवा   ेजन ेवा े  ोता  को   व ान  सार  ारा प र कार 

के  प मे एक  क   ेजा जाएगा   
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